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ROCKEFELLER MURDERS THRU CONTROL,
ilUTHSOFCOlORltDOMIffiltS OF COLORADO GOV’T, SAY COMMUNISTS

President Lewis of United Mine Workers Like
wise Bears Responsibility, Says Statement

Four Coal Miners of Avella, Pa., Who We^e Brutally Assaulted by
Company Police

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R 0 Nov. 24.—The following cable has been 
sent-to The DAILY WORKER by the Executive Bureau of ^he 
Red International of Labor Unions to which is affiliated the trade 
anions of the Soviet Union with approximately 10,000,000 mem
bers, the Unitary Federation of the French trade unions, the ma
jority of the unions of Czecho Slovakia, the All China Federation 
of Labor and the militant minorities of the world trade union

movtmen|;

780 PRISONERS 
IN FOLSOM RISE; 

SEIZE CONTROL
Desperate Protest Over 

Warden^ Cruelty

The R. I. L. U. Statement.
To the workers of the whole 

world in defense of the.Colorado 
miners against the capitalist as
sassins and their servants:

Rifles, machine guns again 
shatter the illusion of class har
mony of the American workers 
and employers.

Th e coal miners of Colorado are 
striking for a wage increase and the 
enforcement of the safety lavs and 
against company unionism. Parad
ing unarmed with their families they 
’sere brutally shot down by the poiiec 
hirelings of John D. Rockefeller, tils

REPRESSA. Cal., Nov. 24.—With 
national guardsmen rushing by auto 
and train to the Folsom state peni
tentiary here, seven hundred prison-1 rjc^est mari !ri the world and the own
ers are in revolt agamst one of the er of CoIorado mincSi and lhe head &: 
most brutal regimes mainttined bv^^ rhUanlh 1C movcments. 
any prison authority in the United , ,
States. They drove out the hundred workers were k.lled and twen-
prison officials and guards, hired ^ wounded, many fatally, including 
killers who have a horrible record of a numboi of womvn. This is not the 
murder done on their helpless charg- f'rst time that Rockefeller has mur
es- wanton shootings, torture by dered workers en masse. Nineteen

CORONER ACQUITS‘ROCKEFELLER IS 
COLUMBINE GUARDi RESPONSIBLE 
IGNORING FACTSi -FOR MASSACRE*:

IDefense Attorney Finds i S a y s Workers Party 
Strike Is Legal ! Statement

GREELEY. Colorado, Nov. 24.— 
A coroner’s jury of rich farmers and 
merchants last night white-washed 
the mine guards and state troopers 
who two days ago slaughtered six 
pickets at. the Columbine mine of the 
Hockey Mountain Fuel Co. in a mas- 
-acre second only to Colorado’s Lud-

The jury announced that the two 
miners, John Eastness and Nick Span- 
iahkis, “came to their deaths at the 
hands of persons in the State Law 
Enforcement Squad, who had no in
tent to commit any crime.” The cor
oners of Weldt and Boulder counties, 
who presided jointly at the inquest 
made no effort to identify exactly 
who among the troopers and company 
thugs fired" the fatal ^-hots.

chlorine filled dark cells, clubbings men, women and children were killed 
and assaults. They besieged Warden at Ludlow, Colorado, in 1913.
Court Smith in his office, tryine to | Responsibility of A. F. of L. Leaders, 
capture him and use him for a shield , Not all the responsibility lies at the 
with which to pass the gates, on door 0f his tool, Gov. Adams of Col- 
which machine guns are trained. orado, who, despite claims that he is 

Prisoners Shot. a “liberal” and “a friend of labor" has
An unknown number of the prison-t mobilized tanks, aeroplanes and all 

era have been shot. One prison turn-I the war weapons to crush the strike, 
key has bsen killed and two wounded. , The chief blame for the Colorado 

"Varden Smith, while locked in his massacre of the workers’ wives and 
office, constantly telephoned the children lies upon the unspeakably 
state capital for more assistance. corrupt reactionary leaders of the 

Governor Smith has called out a American Federation of Labor, and 
V attery of artillery and a regiment of firstly upon John L. Lewis, th-e head 
infantry of militia, and a national 0f the Miners’ Union, whose agents 
guard airplane is hovering over the and the whole official A. F. of L. 
prison. Two hundred special special bureaucracy have united with the 
deputies and police are hurrying to black hundreds of the American Le
the prison, preceding the militia. pion together with Rockefeller and 

Desperate Protest. the government to crush the strike.

The revolt^ came as a protest Red International,
against the rotten food served on While the rifles were speaking.
Thanksgiving Day. There have been Green &. Co., whose hands are wet
a succession of desperate outbreaks w-ith worker^' blood, was pretending
in Folsom because of the unwarrant- t-0 defend the interests of the miners 
ed shooting of prisoners in the yard they betray, by their bootlicking visit 
by guards ensconced on the prison t0 Coohdge. 
wall, because of bad food, and con- Call For Aid To Miners,
stant driving of half starved workers The Executive Bureau of the Red

Reading from left to right: Geo. Markoff, who lay in hospital weeks after being assaulted by drunken coal and 
iron police; Angelo Kimonetti, shot at twice and beaten; Joe Lazar, brutally clubbed; Albino Jalggini, sent to hos

pital, by gunmen of Pennsylvania government.

FARMERS DONATE 
TOTHANKSGIVING 

OF COAL MINERS

! COLORADO MINE STRIKER WOUNDED

Vice-Pres. P. Murray 
Says Davis Intervenes

International ol Labor Unions ex
presses its profound indignation at 
the massacre of hte Colorado miners, 
and sends its warmest greetings to 
the striking workers as heroic fight
ers for the interests of the American

to heavy, exertion on the prison rock
pile.

I. W. W. Led Strikes.
I. W. W. prisoners, confined under 

the California criminal syndicalism 
law, have led several prison strikes 
in “The Twin Hells”: Folsom and San Pr°Kdar!at.
Quentin penitentiaries. The Red International of Labor

Court Smith is a former “city mar- ^n*ons calls upon the workers of the 
shal” of Tulare, California, a small w^°le "mrld to ruise an energetic pro- 
town of four or five thousand inhabi-itest at lhc bloodbath which puts the 
tants. His mediocre ability as mar- | American bourgeois democracy on the 
shal caused him to be retired by the same level as European fascism and 
votara, but by playing republican the Chinese counter-revolution, 
party machine politics, he secured a Down with the capitalist assassins! 
sheriffs job and then the appointive Down witb the corrupt bureaucracy 
job of warden at Folsom. He is hard- of the A F- of L.! Long live the 
ened, cruel, and stupid. brave miners of Colorado!

Legion Tells President 
He Must Put Through a 
New Conscription Law

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 24._
Colonel Edward E. Spafford, of New 
York, newly elected national com- 
raande r of the American Legion, 
called on President Coolidge yester
day and laid before him the official 
program of the union for further 
arilitarisation of the United States.

The Legion, says Spafford, dc- 
mands a universal draft act: “All 
who will not work must be made to 
fight.” A plea for more hospitals 
for the victims of the last great war 
aceenpanted the Legion's demgnd for 
preparations preliminary to the next 
war. The Legion also recommended 
flood relief and control, without go
ing into details about it.

Another Wreck in 
Japanese Merchant 

Marine; SOS Call
SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 24._

Frantic S O S .alls from th? Jap- 
aneso steamer Tenpaunn Maru, 
which radioed ’hat it had gone on 
the rocks off Gras Harbor, on the 
coast of Washingt. n. shortly before 
!S o clock this morr.ng. hav>» l>een 
picked un turc. The PcmtJl|- Alex- 
aml >i and the Emm* fVdfendcr

Czech Police Injure 40 
At Anniversary Meeting

PRAGUE, Nov. 24.—An unusally 
attack followed the at- 

of the workers of Reirhcnbcrg, 
• neighboring town, to celebrate the 
■nfcrnrwry of the Russian Revolu
tion. Maeow of workers had assem
ble! quietly in the centra] square of 
tbh town and were listening to an ad- 
dreee when the police charged. About 
10 UMrinn were wounded: one in the

nave gone t , the ship’s
The coast is being 1 uffeted by n 

heavy gale, weather reports said.
The average .f wrecks among 

Japanese ships is very high. «« the 
government, pursuing a policy of in- 
ereasing its men ham mariny at any 
oost. makes -cry little pretense of 
enforcing any safety regulations or 
in any way discouraging or placing 
expense upon shipping capitalists.

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Nov. 24—Hun
dreds of coal miners’ families, already 
evicted, spent Thanksgiving today in 
barracks built for them by the min
ers' union Quarters may have been 
a little close, hut the miners w*ere 
glad they at least had shelter over 
them.

They were presented foods and 
staples by farmers on lands surround
ing the “barrack communities,” one 
“settlement repented the farmers had 
presented it with five steers to but
cher for today’s meal. Other sections, 
particularly throughout Western 
Pennsylvania, reported donations of 
other foodstuffs.

Murray Is Thankful.
Phillip Murray, international vice- 

president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, has issued a statement 
saying that the coal miners on strike 
in Pennsylvania have much to be 
thankful for on Thanksgiving Day.

The little things that go to make 
up the traditional Thanksgiving were 
lacking in hundreds of homes 
throughout the soft coal fields. Mur
ray said.

However, in spite of this. Murray 
announced: “Yes. the miners have 
many things to he thankful for.” and 
alluded to a newspaper story that 
Secretary of Labor Davis will call a 
conference of U. M. W. A. officials 
and operators soon. The committee 
from the American Federation of La
bor conference in Pittsburgh, when 
visiting President Coolidge a few 
days ago, asked him to call such a 
conference. The Pittsburgh Terminal 
Coal Co., guilty of many of the evic
tions in Pennsylvania, has not agreed 
to any such conference, reports say, 
hut has not declared that it would 
not participate.

The evicted miners themselves, 
celebrating the holiday under difficult 
circumstances, were highly skeptical 
of the success of any government in
terference to accomplish anything for 
them, and much more inclined to rely 
on their own strength than their of
ficers.

Photo shows J. B. Childs, head of the Colorado coal strike relief 
committee, reeling from the effects of a blow from a state trooper, at 
the Columbine mine where five strikers were shot and killed and sixty 
wounded, one dying later. The man standing, trying to give aid to 
Childs is T. S. McGill, of the 1. W. W.

Morrow Broods On 
Move to Follow Up

Diary With Secrets 
Ot Tory Intrigues

Oil Oas
MEXICO CITY. Mexico. Nov. 24.— 

Ambassador Dwight Morrow has 

secured the full text of ’he Mexican 
Supreme Court's dccL-ion in the case 
of the Me xican Petroleum Co. la 
United States concern) which yields 

the right to tax retroactively foreign 
oil companies which began drilling 
before 1917.

Two special international law ad

visers are assisting Morrow with the 

presentation of the evidence to the 
U. S. State Department.

The right to tax oil companies is 
one of the matters in contest between 
the Wall Street group which Morrow 
represents, and the Mexican govern

ment.

PARIS, Nov. 24.—Fearing that 
secrets of backstairs diplomatic deal
ings of the greatest political im
portance might some day become 
public. Sir Basil Zaharoff, one of 
the richest and most powerful indi
viduals in Europe yesterday burned 
his diaries.

Zaharoff. who owns vast holdings 
of coal, oil and munitions, has been 
connected with malty diplomatic af
fairs of the greatfst international 
significance. He ||ras knighted in 
England during th^ world war for 
services the natur^of which were 
never made known, r

Zaharoff's diaries are believed to 
have contained accounts of intrigues 
of the greatest significance.

Miners Unarmed.
The verdict was rendered over the 

bodies of miner pickets found on the 
ground in front of the Columbine 
property. They were unarmed, and 
riddled wdth the high caliber bullets 
jf the troopers’ automatic pistols and 
rifles.

The white-washing verdict came 
from a prejudiced jury, in the face 
of clear evidence that the mine guards 
and troopers committed a deliberate 
murder.

Chief Gave No Wanting.
Ten strikers testified that the dem

onstration of the pickets was to show 
(Continued on Page Two)

John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

“It is common knowledge that tbni 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, jp 
Standard Oil subsidiary, that oper*> 
ates the largest group of mines and 
steel mills in the state of Colorado 
dominates the labor policy of tifcqF? 
state of Colorado," says an offltinlf 
statement of the New York district! 
organizations of the Workers (Com* 
munist) Party, signed by William 
Weinstone, organizer, replying to tkn 
denial of responsibility for the Colum* 
bine massacre by John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., following the picketing of the 
Standard Oil offices here Wednesday 
by Communist workers.

Feels Guilt.
“The fact that Mr. John D. Rocke

feller, Jr., found it necessary to. issue 
a statement in connection with the 
Columbine massacre indicates that 
Mr. Rockefeller himself feels reaptm* 
sibility for the Colorado situation,* 
the district committee of the Worker* 
(Communist) Party says.

The statement in full is as follower 
Statement of the District Executive 

Committee. District 2, Workers 
(Communist) Party

“The fact that Mr. John D. Rocke
feller, Jr. found it necessary to iastfe 
a statement in connection with the 

i Columbine massacre indicates that 
Mr. Rockefeller himself feels respott- 
sibility for the Colorado situation. It 

Fis common knowledge that the Color
ado Fuel & Iron Company, a Stand
ard Oil subsidiary, that operates the 
largest group of mines and atari 
mills, in the state of Colorado dom- 

j inates the labor policy of the state od 
| Colorado.

“These mines have been shut down 
by the strikers dnd production is not 
going on. The Columbine mme waa 
working with scab labor and for that 
reason the strikers turned their ef
forts to have the workers of this mine 

I join the striking miners. The Col
orado Fuel & Iron Company, realis
ing the importance of keeping this 
one mine open in the northern coat 
fields caused the massacre of the 
Colorado workers by its control of til* 
state government.
Cannot Hide Behind TechnicaliUe*
“Mr. Rockefeller cannot hide bn* 

hind any technicalities in evading r*» 
i sponsibility for the Colorado situaft 
tion. One has only to remember Lud< 

i low. One has only to know the vim 
! lent, labor-hating policy of 
Rockefeller’s Coal & Iron Corporatioi 
to know that they do not hesitaid 

: to employ thugs, gunmen and IM 
state police, and resort to vioHened 

! and murder in order to maintain 
tyrannous company union and to 
the miners enslaved.

Cites Fight On W. M. W. A. t|
“New York workers will rememlMI 

that the Consolidation Coal 
of West Virginia, Kentucky and 
erset County, Pennsylvania, owned bf 
Mr. Rockefeller a short time *£% 
fought the United Mine .Yorkers ** 

(Continued on Page Two") 
----------------------------- ——*€

Foreign-Bom Council 
Protests to Colorado

Governor on KOfings

German Type Plane to 
Try Trans-Pacific Hop

This is the man who is the largest 
owner in the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Co., which in turn owns the state gov
ernment of Colorado. He is the bit
terest enemy of the coal strikers 
there, and is suspected of having an 
interest also in the Rocky Mountain 
Fuel Co., at whose Columbine mine 
the miners’ pickets were slaughtered.

Jugoslav Deputies Votej 
For New French Treaty

YOUNG KRESGE BREAKS LAW 
DETROIT, Nov. 24.—Eleven bot

tles of whisky and a sport roadster 
registered as belonging to Howard C. 
Kresge, son of Sebastian S. Kresge, 
ten-cent store magnate and Anti- 
Saloon League supporter, are held to
day by U. S. customs officials.

___________________ __1

BELGRADE. Nov. 24—The Jugo

slav chamber of deputies voted yes
terday to approve the proposed treaty 
with France.

Declaring that relations with Italy 
had never been satisfactory since the 
Italo-Albanian treaty of last year, 
representatives of the two factions 
united in agreeing that the interests 
of France and Jugo-Slavia are iden
tic—

l)e la Huerta Scared.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Nov. 24— 

Adolfo De la Huerta, Mexican counter- 
revolutionist who attempted a couple 
of years ago to seize the government 
of the country, and is now under in
dictment in the United States for 
violation of the naturaluy law’ com
mitted since the failure of his revolt, 
is trying to capitalize the death of 
his brother in the Gomez counter
revolution just ended, by pretending 
that he fears somebody is trying to 
assassinate him. He has a squad of 
Los Angeles police and federal depu
ties assigned to “guard” him.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24—The 
“Southern Cross,” now being groomed 
for a flight to Australia, will take to 
the air from Mills Field Sunday, in 
an attempt to break the world's rec
ord for sustained flight, it was an
nounced here todays •

Lieut. George RJ Pond will be in 
charge of the thivjF motored Fokker 
plane. He will bfe accompanied by 
Captain Charles rKings-Ford-Smith,

Chie^of American War 
’Planes Applauds Plan 
To Control the AirWays

«i:T X NEW READER

Australian flyer.
Under normal 

“Southern Cross,” 
carries enough fuel 
air for 56 hours.

condition*, the 
it is estimated,
to remain in the 
The Fokker is a

German made plane which has been 
moat useful in overseas flights.

W ASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 24.—
' Major General Mason M. Patrick,
■ head of the U. S. air service, in his 
sixth report to the Secretary of War 

.today expressed great gratification 
[over the five-year airplane building 
program of the army and navy, which 
is intended to give the United State*

I command of the air and greatly ejt- 
Jpedite the control of Latin America.

He complained, however, that not! 
enough money was speat on training 
reserve officers of the air service, and 
that there were but MO active army 
air service officers.

Nina Samarodin, secretary of An 
National Council for the Protection 
of Foreign Born Workers, 41 (JnfcNI 
Square, sent a telegram to Gov. 
Adams, Denver, Colo., last night, 
protesting against the murder of 
six mine pickets and demanding 
the withdrawal of the state troop**

The telegram reads as follows: 
“The National Council for the Fm* 
tection of Foreign Born Workars, 
representing 53 regional couneRa, 
protests against the killing of 
striking miners at the Columbfans 
mine.

“The massacre is a climax fal j|| 
consistent campaign of prosecntltiK 
conducted hy the government M 
behalf of the industrialists of tiltt 
land against the foreign A 
workers, who comprise the bulk ef 
the American working class, nMk 
a view to lowering their living con
ditions in order ultimately to 
er the Standards of the native t|p| 
workers.

“We urge that you reeafl 
diateiy the state —*BV«tls 
permit legal picketing by tMM
era/
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:efeller Is Guilty/’(Founder of the Dynasty 
Hays Workers Party i

from Pfo On*) 
bt of open shops hjr 

workers, orktinc thorn from 
•ad noiog the state police 

ptivste gunmen in order 
tho snion of the United 

Wockers.
_ of Welsh Commisiuon. 

MNwtigation of the Industrial 
Commission appointed by 
WUaon showed that the 

Fuel A Iron Company dom- 
r the state government and that 
resort gd to every foul means 

to maintain their control 
state machinery even voting 

JBrM hi order to elect their lackeys 
H* office. The situation is not 

today.
that reason the Workers Party 

ffeketed the headquarters of Mr. 
i psdtef<llil At the same time we 

HP', been calling attention to the 
of the miners of Pittsburgh 

^ who are subjected to the 
___ injunction rule and oppression 

in thg efforts of the cos! barons to 
gjfeatrey the United Mine Workers. 

Protest Police Action. 
f^PU protest against the action of 

Itew York police in interfering 
. fhe legal right of workers to 
H, which they were doing peace- 
hefore the offices of Mr. Rocke- 

and we perticuiarly protest 
the interference of the Bomb 

and the action of the police 
these peaceful pickets at 

■H time that they let the env 
• of Mr. Rockefeller assault 

Siege picketing workers.
; -The Workers Party will partici- 
i||e in a mass meeting errapged in 
H|2gg Square Saturday afternoon 

R will join in the protest 
the murders in Colorado and 

i the Pittsburgh and Ohio t
_ who are trying to destroy the
United Mine Workers.

“William W. Weinstone.
District Secretary.”

I fdur Workers (CommunistI Party 
ijlrirttr arrested in the demonstration 
;eemNcted by the Party before the 
ggMgal offices of John D. Rockefeller 
•t |6 Broadway Wednesday face trial 

ig|jgMla>' in the First District Magis- 
|Hggt**B Court. They are charged with 

disorderly conduct.
The demonstration, in the heart of 

the Mew York financial district dur- 
4aC the noon hour, was in protest 

the killing of mine strike
_____ Colorado by the militia oi
SockafeUer-controlled state gov- 

Reports received by The 
,Y WORKER yesterday and last 
showed the demonstration had 

sttaulated greatly the support being 
given by New York labor to the strik-

3p®»
; Ths pickets arrested, while 10,000 
'watched, are Milton Wich, Julius 
«eie*. SooSn Msrgolies and Mary 

9£gp!an. *vi*y were released on bail 
^tft their arraignment before Magis- 
H|Ra Adolph Stern Wednesday after- 

Counsel retained by the Inter- 
ggpgial Labor Defense urged an im- 
mediate trial but the magistrate com
plied with the request of the New 
York police bomb squad for an nd- 

it
guards and other institu-

_______ employes at the Rochtfeile
pBRees charged the pickets, who nun- 
bfed about 60, and struck many of 

pMwai after the arrest of the four by

Y.W.L

A general membership meeting | 
of the Young Workers (Commu- ; 
nist) League will be held tonight 
at 7:30 o'clock at Stuyvesant 
Casino, Second Ave. and E. 0th St. 
John Williamson, new district or
ganiser, will report on the rt mt 
national convention.

In Contempt Action

MSk

Rams Defense te
Begin Soon; May 

Bring Graft Story

John 1). Kockcfeller, the elder. By 
his unscrupulous and cunning tactics, 
he built the first big trust in the oil 
industry, and has made his name a 
symbol for grasping greed all over the 
world. His money financed (he rest 
of his family in the coal mining busi
ness of Colorado.

Swindler in Vet's 
Contracts Finishes' 
Two-Year Jail Term

j LEAVENWORTH. Kan.. Nov. 24.— 
(Charles R.. Forbes* will complete hia 
| two year lenr. for defrauding the 
| government in his disposal of Vet
erans’ Hospital contracts at midnight 
Friday. He insisted that he could not 

i pay the $10,000 fine which was im- 
; posed upon him, and signed a pau- 
1 per’s affidavit, which allowed him to 
(serve thirty davs instead.

CINCINNATI. Ohio. Nov. 24. - 
The prosecution of George Remus, on 
trial for murder of his wife, Imogene, 
whom lie accuses of having joined 
with the prohibition agent, Dodge, to 
swindle him out of several million , 
dollars bootleg profits, is about 
ready to close.

Remus has stated that he will ex- ; 
pose, during his defense, much graft j 
on the part of the prohibition enforce
ment service.

The court yesterday ruled that the 
:U ic hod not proved that any con
spiracy to kill existed, and that there 
was no evidence to show that* there 
was any attempt made by Assistant 
District Attorney Sibhald to intimi- : 
date Remus’ chauffeur, George Klug, 
a witness for the prosecution, as 
charged by Klug.

Klug declares that Sibhald stood 
over him in his cell, watch in hand, 
end gave him a time limit within 
which he must decide to swear that 
h* drove Remus f mm the park in 
which the killing took place. This 
w uld have been an important step 
towards proof of u conspiracy.

BURNS, SMCLMR 1 
CONTEMPTCASESj 

COME UP UEC. 5

Accvued Sleuth

Clark Too Faces Charge 
of Jury Tampering

HARRY F. SINCLAIR

ALL COMMUNIST 
LEADERS SCORE 

TROTSKY GROUP
Engdahl Makes Address 

for Workers Party

'V »>rk Uaifv for the Daily Worker’.

Coroner Defies Facts 
and Acquits

pickets in
pTlUcka

cfnutsn t.

’ (Continued from Cage One i 
! the strike-breakers that the strikers 
h.,d numbers and were determined to 

! wrn, and not to attack *be mine pro-
’ perty

They emphatically arrr.ed the state- 
j ment of tne mire guards that shots 
j were fired by miners.
[ ATI witnesses agreed that Chief 
i ixiuis N. Scherf, of the state police 
' l.jd when he said that he warned the 
pickets not to come on the grounds 
cf the company, or that he would fire 
on them if they did not retreat from 
in front of tne Columbine property.

The only thing the chief s-tio was 
| “You will be carried away dead" just 
I before he gave the order to fir..

Mrs. George Kubiek. a miner's wife 
'with the * pickets, stated that the 
| shooting was immediately after a 
j trooper trud to tear an American flag 
! away from a striker who was ; arr\-

(Fpecial Gable (o Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Nov. 24. — Delegates 

from fraternal Communist Parties 
joined the Mosrnv, Provincial Party- 
in a compl'*; - endorsement of the 
policies. <*f the fVntra) ('-orrmiittee and 
in riuidemumg th 
sit ion.

J. Louis Engdahi, speaking on be
half of the Workers (Gommunist) 
Party of America pointed out that 
numcious resolutions had been adopt
ed by leading committees of the 
American Communist Party approv-

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 24.— ; 
Wm. J. Burns, of the Burns Detective , 
Agency, and Harry F. Sinclair, mil
lionaire oil man, accused of bribing 
Secretary of the Interior Fall with 
a suit-case full of Liberty Bonds, 

j will face the court Dec. 6 on con- 
! tempt charger.. Sinclnir, just out of I 
a mistrial with Fall in which they i 
were charged with conspiring tp steal 

i $30,000,000 worth of oil, rights at 
i Teapot Dome, will be in Washington 
' Dec. 5 to face the contempt case in 
j Tudge Siddnrqp court.

Sinclair is charged along with Wm. 
J. Bums, o£, the Bums Detective 
Agency, his son, Wm. Sherman 
Bums, end Charles L. Veitsch with 
tampering with the jury in the Sin- j 
ciair-Fal! case, subjecting them to 
constant and intimidating shadewiny* 
by detectives of the Bums agency, 
and in general seeking to bring about 
either an acquittal or a mistrial — 
•‘in contempt of the court."

Indictments I'p.
Also on Dec. F>, Sheldon C'ark is 

scheduled for a preliminary' hearing 
before U. S. Gommissioner Needham 
Tumhage on a charge of conspiracy 
to influence a petit jury, ( lark is 
an official of one of Sinclair s com
panies, and active for the Sinciair- 
Fall defense.

Further, it is not unlikely that the 
I rotskyist Oppo- j first Monday in December will pro

duce grand jury indictmen's against 
most of the above mentioned for con
spiracy to obstruct justice.

All moves of ‘he district attorney’s 
ffico are the outgrowth of subnrs- 

sion of affidavits chaiging that Sin- 
lair and his lieutenants had engaged

,W:
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BRATIANU DEAD; 
CIVIL WAR IN 

RUMANIA LOOMS
.Martial Law Declared; 
; Troops Guard Border

WM. J. TU RNS

UNEMPLOYMENT 
GROWS FASTEST 
k B. & 0. PLAN

BUCHAREST, Rumania. Nov. 24, 
—Premier Bratianu. virtual dictator 
of Rumania, died during the night fol
lowing two throat operations. Bra
tianu was taken ill with influenza 
last week.

Immediately following the an
nouncement of Bratianu’* death, a 
strict censorship was established by 
the Government and troops were 
thrown about the principal public 
buildings.

Brother Gets Job.
News of the premier’s death spread 

through the city anti country like 
wildfire, and excited crowds soon 
gathered before the premier’s palace

--------  for confirmation of the news.

Figures Prove ClciSS' ^ meeting of the regency, called

Collaboration Fatal
By J ELAND OLDS.
(Federated Press.)

Interstate commerce commission 
railroad employment statistics again 
rais_* the question whether shopmen 
have really gained increased stability 
of employment <>n roads which have 
accepted the union-managiment co
operation program. The contention an(j strictly guarded 
that such cooperation means better 
employment was advanced to counter 
the criticism that wag-s are no high
er on carriers where such cooperation 
prevails.

Gharts in the wage report for Au
gust show for K leading systems the

immediately, appointed Vintila Bra
tianu, brother of the deceased pre
mier, *and finance minister in the 
Bratianu cabinet, head of the govern
ment.

Guard Frontier*.
Vintila Bratianu immediately an

nounced that the present order will 
be maintained at all costs, all gar
risons were placed on a “footing of 
alarm.” and all frontiers were closed 

anticipation
of possible riots.

A meeting of the cabinet council 
was called and it was decided not to 
allow Prince Carol to return to 
Rumania.

Thus the Bratianu policies will l*e 
continued, at least for the present, 

course of shop employment August, thrmitfh the continuance pf the "Bra

tianu Dynasty,” as (be dead premier's

;ng the measures of ine Central Com- | the Burns agency to maintain ‘ ar. 
mittee of thr AIM rbn ( ommunist | Improper surveillance" over the Fall- 
Party and denouncing < he methods of I Sinclair jury.
the Opposite.e. i ______________

Hiis Lore.
Ther an- racy u’side

of the Parti, such a Ludw g Lore, 
editor of the New ’> jrk Vollcieitung 
and Max Kastman, au: reo . “Since
Lcrin D.ed.” Engdahl aid. have
been carrying on propaganda > favor
of Trotsky.

Besides th. :;. rtam oiga.ir 
' 'l: r “ . he i ontinue*.1,

aided with the Oppoaition, ■•hile the 
v’.ap M ‘he Jewish Daily For

ward. which has been extremely hos
tile to the Soviet Union has «spoused 
the cause of the Opposition.

Murder Trial Soon of 
Woman Who Falsely 
Accused ‘Two Negroes’

11125 to July. 1927. The commission 
contrasts the Baltimore & Ohio with ’ 
the Pennsylvania, the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul with the North
ern Pacific, the Southern with the 
Atlantic Coast Line and the South
ern Pacific with th-e Santa Fe. The 
chart comparing shop employment on 
the Baltimore & Ohio with the Penn
sylvania is significant because the B. 

(). took the lead in cooperating with

cabinet was called, because of the 
fact that Bratianu had placed his 
elder brother in a position to succeed 
him at th6 head of the cabinet, anti 
possibly as a member of the regency, 
in case of his own death.

Position Shaken.
Bratianu’s death came at a time 

when he considered his position some-
the unions while the Pennsylvania, wbat shaken by the furore aroused by

i th. 
:iavc

HAMMONTON. N. J., Nov. 24.— 
The murder trial of Mrs. Margaret 
Lilliendahl and her friend Willis 
L ach is to start Monday, and counsel 
for the defense are assembling. Mrs. 
Lilliendahl took her aged husl*and for 
a ride, and when she came back re- 
norted that two Negroes had killed 
him. She stuck » this story while

u,g it in the procession.

give
According to Fngdah! the reaction- lynch mobs combed the eourtryside. 

<»ry American Federation of Labor | The search for “two Negroes” finally 
may be expected to defend the Oppo
sition in tbe near future. Engdahl 
declared that he considered it neces
sary to cany < : the broadest ideo
logical campaign against the Oppo
sition.

us your helping hand

Mo. 26 Broadway is the headquar- 
taws a«t only for the Standard Oil Co. 

for tit* Colorado Fuel £ Iron Co., 
powerful of the Colorado 

BpSpiftauptions against which the miners 
are atnking It was this company 
which ordered trie Ludlow tent coicny 
raadWicrs in 1914, when 11 children, 

“-omen and a miner were shot, 
fgwmwmo or bayonetted to death.

Dollars.Buy Doty Free; 
De»erted French Legion

Nov. 24. — His father’s
pM|4nrt«am money has won final fret- 

«a|B) from military service for Ben
nett J. Doty. whose desertion from 
tfc# French foreign legion caused his 

‘JPtXt&wnment tfiis year. An official 
Mm French ministry of war stated 

j privately that he did not wish the 
.cMfeidl press to give publicity to the 
, Wise sine* “it is favoritism shown to 
•an American.”

Lawjcr k .nd - Tfickery.
'JRiXlDAD, Go Jo.. Nov. ,:4. —R. . 

Hti d*rscr<. deftnsr attorney for the 
( uoratlo sink: r: iiac investigated the 
t aljforma and states that most of the 
ruue.tion here since his arrival from 

•a -et of picket! arc illegal, since 
truy were made by the State Law En- 
fuTtment Bureau, which has no au- 
1 ‘ ity .utsulc of enforcement of the
prolimtKn statutes.

He fmda that every effort was 
madi by the miner’ to comply jvith 
the law, and that the strike was once 
postponed because of the Industrial 
Gomnutsion’i, objection tha not suf-# 
ficier.t time was allowwi after the 
calling of th-j strike before the date 
of the walk-out.

\ -Quibble.
The final ruling that the strike is 

illegal. Henderson finds a mere quib
ble, as it was based on the fact that 
the eontf unicf, discharged the men 
calling the itrikv, for the- very pur
pose of M-akiug it illegal, and is an 
evp.Hicri of the law bj the companies 
themselves. Henderson finds that the 
conditions were bad. wages low, and 
the outbreak almost spontaneous. Hj 
doubts the constitutionality of the 

: state compulsory arbitration law.

THE DAIM WORk- 

EU is fighting da> 
alter day ... . never 
stopping. The DAILY 
WORKER can continue 
its battles for the Labor 
Movement, out financial 
difficulties prevent The 
DAILY WORKER frorr 
itecoming agreatcr nevv4- 
aper—of greater use
fulness to fighting L>a- 
>or. We do not want to 
conduct financial cam
paigns. We need the 
space to light the boss 
. . . to give our readers 
ic-v s—-information about 
the Labor movement— 
and other good features. 
We ask only this much 
irom every reader: 
Pledge yourself to give 
only as much as you can 
and won’t miss--every 
week. You won’t miss it 
and The DAILY WORK _ 
ER can live on ;t!

Aprove Gcntral ( cmmittcc.
Following the- declarations from 

the fraternal drlcga’e.- a resolution 
was adopted at the meeting approving 
the directions of the Central Execu
tive Committee t< 
of Soviet economy

ended when suspicion fast- ned itself 
on Mrs. Lilliendahl herself and on

under Atterbury direction, led in the 
fight to make the railroad shops non
union.

More Jobless On K. A O.
The trend of shop employment on 

both the B. & O. and the Pennsylvania 
has been downward since March. 1920, 
but the decline was much moie rapid 
on the B. <£ 0. On the other hand at 
the end of the period employment had 
fallen somewhat more below the aver
age on the Pennsylvania than on the 
B. & (>.

In the 3 months Mareh-June, 1925,

the court-martial and .subsequent 
acquittal of M. Manoileacu. finance 
minister in the Averescu cabinet and 
close personal friend of Prince Carol, 
who w'as arrested at the Rumanian 
border, when he was found to be 
carrying letters from Carol to pol
itical leaders in Rumania.

Carol Fascist Too.
PARIS. Nov. 24.- Prince Carol of 

Rumania, when tojd today of the 
death of Premier Bratianu. declared 1 
“when I sav that in the death of

Beach.
shop employment fell off 9^ per cent Bratianu Rumania lost an ardent
on the B. & ().

th» Ail-l'nion Communisttee of
Party

Opposition on Mexico.

Stirner of Mexico demanded that 
the^work of the trade unions be re
inforced as the extK-rienee of Latin- 
America showed elements sympathiz- 

thc development ing with the Opposition, at the same 
j time acting against the tactics of the

The resolution furthermore record-j united front, 
ed the failure of the attempts of the I Krebich demanded that the Execu- 
Troiskyist Gpp isdtior. ?; create an! rive of the Communist International 
international fraction. The fraction, react more rapidly against calumnia- 
the resolution declares was supported V >iy slanders spread abroad via the 
only by such renegades as Ruin J Opposition, as this would consid°r- 
Fischer. Souvarine, etc., while the j ably facilitate the struggle against 
fraternal parties emphatically con- j the Opposition on an international 
demned the factional sectarian policy scope.

as against a reduction 
of less than 5 per cent or the Penn
sylvania. By September employment 
in B. & (). shops was more than 11 
per cent below the March level while 
m the Pennsylvania shops it was still 
at a level less than 5 per cent below 
the peak. W hen the year ended em
ployment on the R. & <). was down 
10
Ins# than ;s per cent.

Plan Helps Firing.
the 2-year period the range

patriot. I do not forget the harshest 
criticism which I have recently made 
against his political methods.” Carol 
said.

#
Leader-hite Guard

The Bratianu brothers, huge land 
owners and powerful bankers, have 
virtually dominated White Guard 

per cent and on the Pennsylvania ' Rumania since the World War except

i§£?/iA' EASTAfAA’S A TTACKS OA COMMLMSM

ANSWERED BY BERTRAM D. WOLFE 'TKuyhu/-
In the Current Issue of

The Communist
BRILLIANT answer 
to Max Eastman’s at- 
on Communism and 

H* exposure of Max East- 
man’s present counter- 
|ppK»hitionary role will be 

in this article which 
Uphircs the current issue 

of The Commumst. Other 
features include: “Some

Trade Unioh Problems’’ 

--by Jay Lovcstone; “The 
F. of L. Convention” 

—by H m. F. Dunne and 
other features including 
Kook reviews. Send for this 
copy surely—

Pledge Your Support

Today!

Subscribe: 25c a Copy 
$2 a ) ear, $1.25 Six Mas.

THE COMMUNIST
43 E. 125 St. New York

!

MY PLEDGE
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every week.
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of the Opposition.
Hit Rcvi.sioni-.t-.

The resolution approved the de
cision of the Central Committee 
ce-pinst the Trotskyist Opposition 
•which is striving for the revision of 
the Party program and particularly 
approved of the expulsion of Trotsky 
and Zinoviev from the All-Union 
Communist Party and expressed con
fidence that the Fifteenth Congress 
of the All-Union Communist Party 
will decide that affiliation with the 
Opposition is incompatible with Par
ty membership.

Braun read the declaration of the 
German Communist Party condemn
ing the Opposition, approving the ex
pulsion of Trotsky anti Zinoviev and 
pointing on* the necessity of expell
ing other members of the Opposition.

Y a; Barit Ccutrier of the French 
Party pointed out that the recent ac
tivities of the Opposition had failed 
rod rim*, even the expulsion of Trot
sky had not provoked those senti
mental feelings—which the Opposi
tion might expect in France. - The 
Opnosition, he said, hrd been decisive
ly beaten at the last session of the 
Central Executive Con.m'ttee ami 
Treint had been expelled from the 
Central Committee. The Party will 
continue to pursue the most resolute 
struggle against the Opposition, he 
declared.

Bela Run's Speech.
Bela Kun declared that the Hun

garian Communist Party expresses 
its full solidarity with the attitude of 
the Central Committee of the All- 
Union Communist Party. The former 
mistakes of the Hungarian Commun
ist Party, he declared resulting from 
a position similar to that now held 

i by Trotsky. These mistakes, he said, 
brought about the overthrow of the 
proletarian dictatorship in Hungary.

Murphy declared that the British 
Communist Party solidly supported 
the position of tha Central Commit-

Sen Katyame poinffed <>u* that the 
Opposition, which ha-K already form
ed a second party, is prepared to 
commit any crime against the Soviet 
power. Katavama demanded the 
most energetic measures he taken 
against the Opposition just as again** 
the counter-revolutionaries and fas
cist elements.

Badulescu of the Rumanian Party 
pointed out that a special campaign 
is necessary against Rakovsky’s ac
tions. The Rumanian Communists 
must expose Rakovsky's notions the 
more «o because the latter ;s popular 
in Rumania, he declared.

No Influence In Poland.
Purman of Poland pointed out that 

the Opposition has scarcely, any in
fluence with the Polish Communist 
Party. The recent Plenary session of 
the Central Committee d finitely con
demned the Opposition. However the 
latter is being made use of in the 
general political life of Poland, es- 
wriallv at the actual moment when 
Pilsudski is preuared for the occupa
tion of I Phuania.

Maggi declrreri tVt he brings the 
Italian Communist Party’s solidarity 
with all measures adopted by the All 
Union Communist Party against the 
Opposition. He demanded a resolute 
struggle against the Opposition on 
an international scope.

Prsft Resolution.
Kahakchieff. on behalf of the Bul

garian Communist Party; Siler, on 
behalf of the Scandinavian Commun
ist Party; and Simla on behalf of the 
Finnish Commuriat Party, called for 
a reinforced struggle againsr the Op
position.

A draft of a resolution was unan
imously adopted, based on the work 
of Kusinen. Zetkir and Gallagher, 
emphasising that the conduct of the 
leaders of the Opposition moans the 
betrayal of the interests of the inter
national labor movement and the be
trayal of the Communist Interna
tional.

) In the 2-year period the range of 
| employment on the B. & 0. was from 
about 8ta above the average in March, 
1920, to 7 per cent below in May. 
1927. The lowest figure meant that 
about 14 per cent of the shopmen em- 

j ployed at the peak had been laid off. 
j In Pennsylvania shops the correspond- 
| ing rangv was from b per cent above 
| average in March and April 1926 to 
! 11 per cent below in July, 1927. Here 
the lowest figure meant a lay-off to 
about 16.1 per cent of the 
employed at the peak.

Tbe fluctuation in shop 
ment on the B

for a brief period when Averescu was 
Premier.

The Bratianu brothers led the wave 
of terrorism, being particularly active 
in the suppression of unions and 
peasant organizations. They were 
largely responsible for drugging 
Rumania into the World War.

At the time of his death Premier 
Bratianu was planning to consolidate 
his position still further and planned 
to establish a dictatorship like that of 
Primo de Rivera in Spain.

workers Lindsey, Advocate of
employ- Companionate Marriage

ment on the B. & O. and Pennsylvania rlivPK \HviPe ill Letter
roads, expressed in percentages of the .AQV1UC IH U/CllCr
21 months average taken as 100 per
cent, appears in the following table 
based on the commission’s chart:
Fluctuation in 24 mo. average. 100% 
shop employment B. & O. Peimsy.
August. 1925 

I September 
jOctober 
! November 
i December 
;January. 1926 
February 

I March 
April

j ..lay 

June 
Juiv 
August 
September 

: Ocu ter 
November 

j De.ember 
! January, 1927 
: Ftbru-ary 
April 

! May 
f June 
I July

105*, P8ri
106 99 v
lOf. 100
104 102

TOS 102
107 101
107 105
! OX 106
104 106
100 101
99 lo!
96 >0.
96 !0:>
96 101 '
96 172
J* to:
97 I’D
9H .02
93 .)!>
94 91
93 O’
94 30
94

GIRARD, Kansas, No.. 24.— Bvn B. 
Lindsey, author of •‘Companionata 
Marriage” whose pioneer work in 
sane handling of juvenile cases coat 
him his job as judge in a Denva* 
court, gave advice to Josephine Halde- 
man-Juhus and Aubrey G. Rot •.•lie in 
a letter made public by the bride'* 
parents today.

"My hearty congratulations upOB 
your marriage,” said the letter. “My 
still heartier congratulations upon 
your honesty in openly entering into 
a companionate marriage.

“Order your lives by youi own in
dividual wishes and not those of age- 
old greed, tyranny and ignorance. 
Threw off all such shackles that ldn4 
your right to reaaon and to happiness. 
Thus you will be joyfully unafraid."

Admiral Bullard Dies; 
Left Yangtze Bombard 
To Head Radio Trust

! L we take employment in October 
as 100 per cent we find that «m- 

: pit yment ) ps fallen to about the xa.uc 
degree on both roads with the falling 

| off beginning about 12 months earlier 
on the B. & 0. than cn Qjt Pennsyl
vania Un this basis July, 1927, .*hrp 
emph.ymenl stand, at 83 per cent on 
-ach system. The attitude o' U*« 
wpvrti managements toward Ua 
ihop unions appears to have little af
fect on their employment policies.

L the Paper te a Pettsw W

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 24.— 
Big business today kxtt its efficlent- 
head of the bureau in control of grant
ing radio monopoILa to the biggest 
and safest broadcasters. Admiral 
Ballard, chairman of the U. S, Radio 
Commission, and retired from the 
navy, died today at 5:30 A. M. of 
heart disease. The last post be held 
is the navy was teat of commander 
of the Yangtse River patrol which is 
the department of the naval forces 
which engaged In tee bombardment el 
tee unfortified town of Mmteteg a 

! short time ago.

, ■ .
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CHINA MISINESS
||C|| UlTAjADPlM 
■mi wi mwMMin

LOAN TO iff AN

Frozen Near Pole

Won't Com- 
on Petition

8KANGHAI, Nov. 24 —DeeUrinc 
Unit the pgropooed loan to the Japa
nese-eon trolled South Manchurian 
railroad, **aa imperialiatac Japanese 

nd economic instrument,” a I 
of lance native business men | 

km* amt a cable to Washington ask- • 
inf the State Department to oppose.

TORIES SUSPEND j 
FOUR WHO FIGHT 1 

DOLE CUT MOVE

WINTER IN THE USSR

MacDonald Helps Halt 
Attack on Baldwin

The business men point to the re
statement made by Premier 

Tanaka that be intends to pursue a 
“strong policy in Manchuria.”

WIRELESS MESSAGE from Mac
Millan expedition stated that 
Donald MacMillan (above) and 
party are frozen in at the »pot 
within a few degrees of pole. Bat 
all’s well!

LONDON, Nov. 24.—Four members j 
of the House of Commons were eject- ! 
H from the Hou^ of Commons last 
niffht following a debate on the Tory 
proposal to reduce the unemployment 
dole.

Militant Labor!tes rebelled against 
the rulings of James Hope, chairman 
of the Committee of the Whole. When 
James Maxton termed the Tory pro
cedure ‘‘damned unfair,” he was 
promptly suspended by the chairman.

m

Soviet Union fhaang 
To Aid Poor Peasants 

And Fouad State Farms

'$ ,v m % ?#: ( 'Kf

v' '

Won’t Talk.
* WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—State 
department officials refused yesterday 
% comment on a protest from Chinese 

business men against the proposed 
Morgen loan to the South Manchurian 
railway. The protest was banded to 
the Mate department by Sao-Ke Al
fred Sze, Peking minister in the Unit
ed States.

Political Prisoners 
Put Witt) Criminals 

In Clairvaux Jail

ruble !• YlAlf/l WORK Kit I
MOSCOW, Nov. 24.—The Cen-: 

tral Committee of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union has pub- ( 
lished a resolution embodying in- , 
structions for the drawing up of 
new land regulations for the pur
pose of furthering the socialization 
of rural economy.

The regulations, the resolution 
urges, should contain provisions for 
the promotion of state model farms 
and arrangements for further fa- 
cilities for the poor and middle 

| peasantry as well as for the de- 
I velopment of agricultural unions.

INTERNATIONAL 
LEADERS SCORE 

TROTSKY GROUP
Communist Leaders See 
Dang-er 0f New Party

Quezon Insists He 
Wants to Co-operate 

With U. S, Rulers

(Special (able (<• IVtll.Y \\ OK KKR) • |
MOSCOW, Nov. 24.—The anti-G^j^ 

munist activities of the Trotskyist Op
position were severely criticized MhlI 
the expulsion of Opposition leadeM 
from the Ail Union Communist Party 
urged at yesterday’s session of iM 
Praesidium of the Communist Inter*! 
national.

Among the questions that will bi|| 
discussed at the meeting of the PnMW- 
idium are the situation in the AH 
Union Communist Party, the conVO-v 
cation of a world congress of the 
Communist International, the comiag 
Congress of the Red Trade Union In- 

1 ternational, the Indian situation and 
the report of the Ninth congress of 
the British Communist Party. „ 4

Bukharin in the opening speech of

Thomas W. Lament, prominent 
mom her of the Houae of Morgan and 
Charles R. Mitchell of the National 
City Bank of New York conferred 
with Secretary of State Kellogg re
cently with the Manchurian loan in 
View.

Thomas Lamont, who recently re
lumed from a visit to Japan, was be
lieved to have made arrangements 

■ for the flotation of & loan of moiv
than $40,000,000.

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
CLAIRVAUX. Prance, Nov. 10 (By 

Mail).—Thirty-six victims of French 
imperialism, from the naval prison at 
Toulon, scene of the late attack on 
the prisoners by the guards, have 
been transferred to the central prison 
at Clairvaux. The prisoners arrived 
on the SP40 tram after 26 hours of 
travel in the cramped cells of the 
prison train. These condemned sol-

K VMSAY MacDON \LD.

Winter life in Russia is portrayed in these two photos just received in 
the United States. One shows a Russian villajce hemmed in h> snow and 

the other a Russian working girl ready to go skiing.

_____  the session declared that the Oppoai-
Fresh substantiation of the charges n°n has fallen into Menshevism andt 

that .\Linuel Quezon, prcsidvnt of the ^ave adopted a planned program. Aft* 
Philippine senate now speaking in this cordingly the factional tactics of tMu || 
country, is leading only a feeble oppo- Opposition haw become the tactics of 
sition to American rule in the Philip- a s*con<^ Party which have tended ;3 

was given by his denial that he to become anti-Communist 1

Bosses Try toMaxton had refused to withdraw his
charges of unfairness, after del-rate
hail been halted by a Tory motion and Paris Subway Strikers; Strike; Whole Industry

suspension was carried into effect. .Workersthe suspension was carried into effect 
Th ree other Labontes who rose to 

denounce Maxton’s suspension werv 
I also suspended. Hope's conduct was 
(termed a ‘‘damned outrage" by Rich
ard Collingham, I-atior member from 
Wallhead

Tunis Harbor Strike

gevi rnmetit was per-

chair after he had 
ward bv Ellen Wil-

1 diers and sailors whose offense
'that they demanded better food or re- ; MacDonald ( (infers,
j fused to remain as murderers and Toward midnight Ramsay MwcDon- 
| cannon fodder, chained together 2 by .aid, reformist leader, and Stanley

Gains 3 More Ports ‘3, descended to the platform at ( lair-! Baldwin, head of the Tory govern-
______ - vaux under a strong guard. Bare- merit held a long conference and the

headed, pale, feverish, with unshaved 
beards, their clothes in rags, the im
prisoned soldiers and sailors present
ed so pitiable an appearance that by
standers were heard to say involunta
rily, "Poor fellows, what a horrible 
condition they are in.”

M embers of the Trench Communst 
Party who were present, shouted en
couragement to the prisoners, who 

I were too weak to reply with more
—------- ---------  'than a feeble smile and "Thank you.

FOR GOVERNMENT POWER 'The police immediately thuatened the 
PLANTS ( Communists and order-d them to

TUNIS, Nov. 24.—The strike of
the dock-workers, which broke out 
here recently, has spread to Sfax, 
Biserta and Susa, all Tunisian ports. 
At least 1,800 harbor workers ore 
now affected. Strike follows a pe
riod of unemployment during which 
the workers were reduced to starva- 
fion. The men are demanding 6 
francs (about 6 cents) a day. They 
receive 20 at present.

criticism of the 
ceptih!y checked.

Hope left the 
K-en termed a ( 
kinson.

pines, was given Oy ms denial mat ne become
. __ „ sought to obstruct the American gov- an^ anti-Soviet. *

DlVlClC ' Jin IVlOUlderSlxOOn ei-nor-general of the Islands. Referring,**!) the question of th®-
The charges grew out of the bill Opposition’s activities in the Comma- 

recently passed bv the Manila legis- nist International, Bukharin, illustrat- 
Still Out May Be Affected Soon lature, appropriating about $75,000 *ug his charges with a number of con-

_____ _ for civilian technical advisers to the crete instances, declared that the Op-
PARIS, Nov. 24 Despairing of BERLIN. Nov. 15 i By Mail).—By governor-general to replace the mili-| position was preparing to form a new

breaking t he strike of the 3.000 sub- a seven-eighths majority the German ' tary. Altho it is l^lieved here that ' organization including both ultra-left
way construction workers, whom a iron moulders have decided to go on the sum appropriated by the Philip- renegades and ultra-right opportu-
five-month lockout ha-^ left as strong | a strike that threaten* to carry with pine deputies may prove too small, it nistic elements.
as the day vhc strike began, the it all the sections of the German nvetal ' has been suggested that the American The Opposition, however, he said,

industry. congress will make the necessary in-! had been completely repulsed by th®
Despite the efforts of the reaction- Creases to be provided for out of taxes ' Party, and the whole working class,

ary leaders to stem the strike feeling, in the United States on cigars and ; The Communist International, he
other Philippine products. (declared, must take up a definite po-

------------ r - - sition on the so-called "Russian ques-
I.IMA. Peru, Nov. 24.— A large lion” which Bukharin characterized as

drilling oil concession granted by the most important for the international
Peruvian Government to the Phillips proletarian revolution.

bosses are attempting to make sep
arate terms with (he different groups 
of builders

Overtures have been made to the 
excavators anil mechanu s in an ef
fort to detach them from ‘he strikers. 
The offers have been refused. Ef
forts to recruit seal).* from the Paris 
building trades and in Brittany have 
also largely failed.

the turner*, lathers and other power
ful unions in the German industry are 
expected to join the strike within ’he 
week.

W WTKl) 
\RE YOU

MOKE READERS 
GETTING THEM'

Pet roleum Company 
proved by the Senate.

has been ap-

India and British Labor Party Reformists
Bv

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov^24.— 

^jepator Norris of Nebraska states 
he will bring in a bill in the next 

congress providing that the govern
ment retain control of and operate all 
power plants on the rivers, including 
Muscle Shoals, and use thv money to 
defray the cost of flood control.

A BRONZE 
STATUE OF 
KARL MARX

move on.
The 36 from Toulon wiii make part 

of the 61K) military prisoners who 
have refused to carry on the wars of 
the French militarists and aie hence 
submitted to every brutality and suf
fering in the French jail- and. ut 
Clairvaux, will be mingled indiscrim
inately with the common law prison
ers, herded together fiom all the 
slums of France.

For the library and room 
of every active Commu
nist—

We are now offering' 
this beautiful bust stat
uette of Karl Marx (for
merly sold at $5.00) for 
$2.00. Send for one to
day. We will gladly send 
it for you to your fellow 
worker for a gift—and 
tee will pay postage.

BUILD THE DA HA WORKER! 
G E T A N E \\ K E A I) E R ! 
Work Daily for the Dailj Worker'. 

Pass the Paper to a Fellow Worker!

Arrest Over Hundred 
Militant Workers in 

“Red Raids” in Turkey
CONSTANTIN• >P1.E. Nov. 24. - 

Mo re than a hundred militant 
workers have been arrested in 
Smyrna, Stamboul. Adana and oth
er cities ir a new scries of ' Red 
raids."

$2.00 Each
Workers Library Pub
lishers, 39 E. 125th St. 

NEW YORK

The raids starteu when more 
than five hundred Turkish tobacco 
workers walked out on strilop to 
protest the government’s demand 
that workers contribute one day s 
wages to the aviation fund.

1.. BURNS.
'! b< young working c i a * - of India, 

having grown and strengthened it
self of late years, has become a se
rious factor in the political life of 
the count i y. It has already become 
impossible (Cr the British authorities 
to struggle against the developing 
luboi movement if India by the 
brutal methods el shoo'mg and the 
lash. New and more subtle methods 
are call'd for and the British bour
geoisie have in ad** successful us.* of 
tie service* of them voluntary and 
tried lackeys among the reformists.

The activities of the British i e- 
fdrinists in India have been particu
larly etnrgetic ef late years. India 
has become the goal of an unbroken 
pilgrimage: a ivgulai procession of 
prominent members of the Biiiish 
Labour Party and of the Trades 
Union Congress visited India; among 
the British “guests” to India we find 
Messrs. Johnstone. S'lme. Rutherford, 
Ben Turner, Pethwick I.awrence, lorn 
Shaw and last hut not least, the fa
mous "Indian Fvpert” of the British 
labour Party and former officer in 
toe army, Graham Pole. India is 
shoi’tly to r««> honored by a visit from 
Lan tiury and a deputation from the 
British Trade Union Congress.

Tne aim pursued by all these dis
tinguished visitors is one and the 
same: to distract the revolutionary 
* nergy of the working class of India 
from the political struggle and to 
turn it into cliannels of peaceful ne- 
gutiatims between v.vrk**rs end cap
italists. Countless but unsuccessful 
efforts have tx-en made to form a La-

kept.c* with lire dcciai at ion that 
MacDonald, absorbed during hi- Pre
miership in Kngland m the solution 
of European problems, had riot the 
time, if you please, "ti devote atten
tion to India." Kabe and wntehed 
words' .Min Donald, weigh'yl down 
with l.ur.'poan affairs and unable to 
ooupy hin,seif wi'h Indian affairs, 
nevertheless snatched a moment to 
throw hundred* of the ties’ workers 
of Bengal into prison!

The imperialist nature of tin Brit
ish Labour Party's Inuian pol.cy was 
signally eontinneq quite recently. 
We refer to the las. Congress of the 
British Labour Party m Blackpool.

dentiy vvoiken for by the Lue revo
lutionary elements in the country!

'1 hi Indian uoIkv ot the British 
Labour Parly and the draft constitu
tion :■ r India passed by it are 
found' ,! on the principle underlying 
the reaC.iunary and ttruough irnpe- 
nalist "< ommot.vv qjfKh of India 
B’ll." file author ,.f which, is 
thcosophist i. hariatanpf Annie Besant. 
icecntiy touring EtfHipe with the 
Messiah discovered her m India.

The so-called "l.dtjls" of the Inde
pendent Labour Part;., with I.ans- 
bury at its head, has not. with its 
L'dti parliamentary dralts for the 
conversion of India into a dominion 
with self-determination, gone very

Kuusinen, who participated in the 
debate, stated that he saw no possi
bility of permitting the Opposition ttt 
remain within the Party any longer 
hnd declared it necessary for the Par
ty to carry on an intense ideological 
campaign to expose the policies and 
the methods of the Opposition.

Losovsky pointed out that the antj*at his own sweet will, and the Legis
lature Assembly elected by the hour-j Communist activities of the Oppoai- 
geois upper classes in India ami dis-ition called for strong action on the

by the Viceroy.

'fficial policy 
This draft als 

eauties of The

The resolution with regard to the 
pocintment of a commission for In- 

>ld diar. reform, proposed at the Black
pool Congress by the Independent 
Labour Party, is also worthy of se
rious attention. The old Indian con
stitution "conferred” upon India in 
lb lb. expires in 1929. A commission 
i* to be appointed to study the results 
achieved by the existing constitution 
and to express its “competent 
opinion" with regard to the fitness of 
th

part of the Communist International 
and declared that all sections of the 
Communist International must adopt 
strong measures against the Opposi-* 
tion.

th

irr.pe- struggle is being waged with regard

One of the resolutions carried con- far from th<
tains a demand for dominion self- Labour party
determination for India. In this reso- tains all the
lution the British I-abour Party de- rialist ^-gime: the Viceroy enjoying to the composition of this commis-
mes to India the right of complete almo ;t absolute power and empuvv- sion. The Indian bourgeoisie are de-
and absolute independence so ar- ered to remove or appoint ministers manding bO per cent, of the seats
-------------------------------- ---------- ---------—------ — [in the commission for representatives

JUNKERS PLANE BACK
II ORTA, Azores, Nov. 24.—The 

Junkers Hydroplane D-12!l0 returned 
to tin* harbor here this morning, hav
ing been unsuccessful in its second 
attempt within two days to get away 
on its projected flight to Harbor 
Grace. Newfoundland, enroute on • 

Indian people for the intrcxluc-: fli^ht from German-V to New Y^ork. 
of further reforms. A heated | —

First Number of the 
New Workers 
Library Publishers

Britisl! Rule in the Solomon Islands
B> P WHITE.

Native Labor Condition*. The 
news in the press of native risings 
on the Solomon Islands makes some 
acquaintance with native labor con
ditions of interest.

| of the "Indian people.” The British 
Independent labour Party also has 
its say on the matter in a resolution 
put before the Congress of the La
bour ParfV in Blackpool and claim
ing that "at least half the member
ship of the commission <*onstituted 
under the Government of India Act 
should represent the elected Indian 
parties in the Legislature Assembly.” 
(Only 2 per cent, of the population 
of India has the right to be elected

Lemm E=J

bor I'-iT'y <'0 •
to g<-f the In.i
the A’*1«* Tci'i 
^ r.a!iTn * h.v . 
i; hob Vii!, tk ■ 
c - of ;h !•*,..
n.

•Votttics is a science and an arl that did not comp down from 
I; Heaven and is not acquired pratis. if the proletariat wishes to 

tofoat the bourgeoisie it must train from amonp its ranks its 
own proletarian class politicians who should not he inferior to the
bourgeois politicians/’

And he proceeded io orjcaiuze the Bolshevik i any of Russia 
without which the Russian Revolution would hav •* been impossible. ... , , 

We must organize a strong party ;n this country that will be L.a-:>
able to organize and lead the masses.

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help
I in the fight for:

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket :n the 1928 election?.
The defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars.

pV The organization of the unorganized.
|v*.Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.
'^1 The protection of the foreign born.

1

re. .mi !rud«*l and 
i:.T* union* into 

rnati'.nal; per- 
i.-t' ’. !>•••.*n cstab- 

y i .eg.'ois lead 
:vo • union move- 
r* aL/.ing through 

i' :>hip , f th'* In-

kernel. u.*'*d for 
the principal export, is procured.

;v ned. * 
pendent 
how cvi'c.

' i an • .'
l fon.i* u.i-co

dian worker* as nun as a Labor Gov 
agabi in i rg'.an.d arents

0 that the planters arc de- 
upon native labor, which.
"<!' ’’ rare about Wink’’; 
an annual tax of ten shill- 

head is not always sufficient 
The planter.-, therefore. 

> seruimg ml recruiting
1 t h” small island*.

Party considers such representation 
to be “the full expression of Indian 
public opinion."

n L
, anil iikr nu n

‘ak- ’Iv .-ingle 
with .egnrd ro ei 

Be. i*a|. .-an -ti* : 
Di naai's g.-.*. r".ni 
counties* a. i* . t.s 
n.v'uluLi- in.: wor

perti *n ■ f the a.-: . r.s ;
• of th*- British Labour 
ilia mak" these pr*j:a:

ir.oc' ery, if we only 
• •xaniple of the law 

■rgi ri y men ui i s 
;i .a 19 t ! . Mar 

' and en tailing 
n-:.<.r,g tin.* best 
*rs ir. this prvv-

head.
Before beginnmgf work the recruits 

are subjected to medical examina
tion, reduced to a fare® by the fol
lowing ingenious PTeans: those ap
pealing to be in weaker health are 
not brought up for examination at

The Solomon Islands aie a small all in case they should be passed as t° fhe Legislature Assembly.”)
group of islands with a total area of ! unfit for work, while the healthier
11,000 square miles, situated in the I ones take their places, going up sev-
southwrest Pacific. The native pop- era! times. The Independent Labour Party evi-
ulation is 1.>0.000 and the white bOO. dentiy considers it quite normal that

The , *> mi - , n-a,n -r - ""'nuTs with natives are usually , the intercst!i 0f India should be repre-
i ne i>.ami? ci,main cocoanuf plan- signed lor two vears with wcurc** . i • ■ • l ..t»to rvs from which coora irh„ arU.u , . r ° 'ear • "un M<a^es sented m a commission by the candt-

tations irom wmen copra (tne dnea ‘ f nctnatinu- from no t,, ci*> ..^r .-oar . . , , .■ ■ ' co-.o ,V . , . ,“ K t U t<, 1 “ ^r ^ea’' dates elected by the upper sections
^ 1 • Li addition to this each worwer gets 0f the Indian bourgeoisie. The Labour

weekly rations, consisting of ten and
Coolies are not allowed to ho mi- ^ar ,n thc mornin»' tw'° shiP’3 bls-

cuit.-. one pound oi rice and a half a 
tin of meat.

,. , It goes without saying that the
masses of exploited workers and i 
peasants in India are* not placing, 
great hopes on such cuirunissions, 

They and that they will struggle for their , 
she!- political and economic emancipation* 
small without their help.’ The British La-1 

i new hour Party, instead of lightening the.! 
small struggle of the Indian toiling masses/ 

are by their policy strengthening the 
position of imperialism in India, de- 
tonding the interests of the Indian 
bourgeoisie out of sheer good will. 
The British reformists are not hesi
tating to sanction the most severe 
repressive measures against the best 
ami most revolutionary elements in

0H,U. nt-nev ih.. native, eouUJ e.r'i .“'s SUI*1 “ *r'*- “* l*10' India: this they have clearly shewnnn.us .nche, th nat.tes coal,, ear.,, port.en t„ the,, Ivref'hed wage,, : b). lht.,t actions when MacDonald’s

Government w a in power.

pulti'ig at any ofS huonvrs
the : ir.a.i isiaMls ;■ •tins pm pose 
u-uaiiy signalize their arrival by rule 
fir**. The native* gradually gather 
around the landing stage, urged by 
*'9. ’•r.y. The recruiting agent, de
claring the purpose of his visit, gives 
aw Bid dccription of the wonderful 
lif" <m th<* plantations and the < nor-

The working day lasts tvveive 
with aa hour off for dinner. 
Piece woi'.v is ' ft'*n prac'icotl. 
H'< •• in hastily erct teit primitiw 
ter*, surrniin.lt t! ;n, n r-.vn 
vegetahk* plots. They receive 
"Lt*i)-Iep’’ every month, and 
portions of I'.lriot i ueek'v.

hours,
while

and

nuttome
l.d'.tion.

l hr Story of 
A chirr ?>nrnt\ 
! m n - r: 

111;/; Annua
Other Books On Russia

The hcjui tar. which is used a* a 
means oil forcing natives t*. work, 
was ini rulii. et! t.niy a few years ago 
by the British Government. From 
the vt*iP •ginning the <•..,)!<»t', , of
this tax encountered native resis-

r
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i: \v RUSSIA

for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Fill eat ttt® blank and mail to. Workers Party, 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. City)

inre
The Ind’an wtrkt * - ar also able I an'l displays the gay colored cottons, 

to see the profound d. t f** ier.ee 'o*>- clay pipes ami tobac. o which he it, cruiser has been sent from Aus-
tween the hypocritical words and careful to bring with him. Anyone tralia to put down the rising. Armed The Inuian policy of the British
reactionary deeds of these represen- u nipted by tr,®«* glowing prospect* only with arrows and spears the na- Labour Party is a niedley of sonorous
tatives of the British Labour Party. t»> give h» consent at orce receives , tives are. of course, unable to resist speeches, tempting promises, 'eo- <
At the numerous labor meeting- m a UaJ patterned ‘'Up-lep,” waist the bombs, machine-guns and can-; queuing’with the toiiuig masses ini

technique of modem j India, an open defense of the impe- 
rialist policy cf the British boar- :

RUSSIAN WORK CHS AND 
W oniysSIMi'A IN 
b Win y. B.ubler --- -
GLIMFSES of SOVIET 
HI ’SSI A
by rkot t Nearing

the

St. City

India which the British refermists belt, pipe and packet of tobacco. All, non—all
addressed dissentient voices were recruits are taken on board and the 1 warfare. But the fact in itself that 
often heard, criticizing harshly the l schooner goes to the next island. ! this is the third attempt at a native

RUSSIA TURN’S KASX 
by Heett Nearuig

«M dollar for initiatioa ftw and aaa month’s due» )

state Indian policy of MacDonald's Labor 
Government. Graham Pole, who waa 
particularly apt to hear unpleasant

in India, usually quieted such piantrtr very date—200

When the required number of natives! rising in Pacific Ocean isfends i» a 
is recruited the agent returns to the ; compsratively short time inspires the 
plantation. This recruiting costs the/thought that all is not well in the

p«rjdependencies of Great Brtain.

geoisie, the denial of India's right to 
independence, the defenwe of the Em
pire, the sanction of martial law and 
the throwing of thousands of workers 
into prison.

________ ________
' r1
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George, “Kg Bill” Thompson, The Teachers’ Federation, The Manufacturers
Association and the Chicago School System

s

fPrior

Wy ARNE SWABECK.
Bill” Thompson's holy cru- 

to make King George "keep his 
out of Chicago” in eotn- 

to a “soecesRfur close. The tim- 
dtixens, inoculated with the 

of bunk, may now look back at 
harrowing ordeal and again 

freely, for they have been 
from the royal clutches, 

to his election as mayor of 
city “Big Bill” vpwed to chase 

George off Plymouth Rock and 
his “stool-pigeon” Me Andrew, 

of the Chicago schools. He since 
'■•made it a big patriotic bunk shooting 
^Campaign which in reality was noth
ing but a smoke screen hiding much 

phtace fundamental issues, affecting 
the whole Chicago school system, the 

^hachers’ organization and the city 

taxation problem 
p; “Hotbeds of Sedition.”

As “Big Bill’s” campaign developed, \ The pint 
|||. discovered various hotbeds of ' being estai

The Real Intent. [ mined by the Board of Review In
This pastor declares that the com- ; 1926 and which forms the basis for 

mittee will proceed by taking testi-(the present taxation, amounts, to a 
mony from organisations such as the! total °f S699,076,0H2. The manufac- 
American Legion, the Daughters and ! turers’ appraisal company fixed the 
the Sons of the American Revolution, i valuation of the same properties at 
He further declares that it will he' the sum of $1,153,048,047. The dis- 
the policy to investigate not only j crepancy means the amount escaping 
volumes of pro-British bias, but also taxation.
those of pro-German, pro-Fascist and A Concrete Instance.
pro-Communist. The true intent of The Union Stockyards Co., has been 
this committee is made clear by the assessed on 135 acres of land ami
fact that the third member is the j buildings at a value of $11,000 per
president of the Illinois Manufar- j acre, making a total of loss than a
turers’ Association. Colin C. H. Fyffe. '< million and a half. The Stockyard

Manipulating the School System.
Tax dodging by the big corpora

tions has depleted the Chicago city 
education fund. The schools operate 
under terrible overcrowded condi
tions. There are in numerous schools 
throughout the city as many as three 
classes meeting simultaneously in the 
same room and as piany as 50,00(1 
children not now provided with seats.

y- tom of teaching is 
‘d. This means a far-

Britiah Propaganda. School books tore- system of education; housing 
IAmerican history seemed even to j about l/_'00 children in schools built 
fpiBpUte whether Sergent Jasper had ; for about 800; keeping tr,;*. rotating

jjpXtlixUy nailed the flag to the staff 
atgtFort Montrie and excluded the 
Story of Molly Pitcher. The Chicago 
Iftwenity, the Rockefeller institution 
was found to be a British Castle set- 

■Ef Uag the British lion upon the Chi- 
I cage school pupils. John Bull propa- 

was found lurking upon the 
K akelves of the Public Library. This 
fe Mdition was to be stamped out com- 
A ptetely and the objectionable books 
l' Ikumed. “Big Bill’s” campaign won 

m the approval and endorsement of the 
> Grand Dragon of the Illinois Ku Klux 
plClan, while some Chicago preachers 
|; tent resolutions of sympathy to his 

H Majesty King George.

Historical Precedent, 
v This reminds me of a story, now 
H going the rounds, of the mayor in 
EJfelnite&polis, twenty years ago, who 
1 removed all the bibles from the li-

from one class room to another for 
the various lessons; one teacher 
handling as many as 200 to 250 chil
dren a day. At the end of 1925 there 
were already over sixty schools 
operating under this system.

Rockefeller Education.

Both the platoon system and the 
junior high schools have been pushed 
by the Rockefeller foundation and by 
the hankers’ and employers’ repre
sentatives of the School Board. Both 
are designed to restrict education of 
workingclass children. They are 
merely to become workers anyway 
and less education will make them 
better objects of exploitation. Twelve 
city schools have so far been con
verted into junior high.

Destroying Teachers' Councils.

The destruction of the Chicago

Company’s own appraisers filed by 
the Department of Agriculture at 
Washington, D. ('., shows a total 
claimed valuation of $130,0(W) per 
acre, amounting to a full value of 
$18,000,0(10.

1 hi so are hut a few examples of 
billions of dollars worth of property 
escaping taxation; depleting the city 
treasuries and curtailing education 
for the children of the broad masses. 
To oxorcome this depletion of the 
educational funds and avoid a teach
ers’ wage c ut the capitalist politicians 
have for a long time threatened to 
submit the alternative of such wage 
cuts or an increase of tax rates to a 
popular vote, counting on the voters 
preferring the vc^cge eut, when as a 
matter of fact all that is needed is 
to enforce the existing rates and 
make those who possess the wealth 
pay th* taxes.

The Te*chers’ and the Workers' 
Problem. ■,

The Chicago Teachers Federation 
is collecting a campaign fund of 
$100,000, applied through voluntary 
contributions of $25.00 per teacher, 
with which to fight back the attack. 
The federation officials have an
nounced that the money will be used 
to compile the necessary information 
for an equitable and just tax valua
tion. While it is necessary to fight 
for such valuation, the problem of 
the present Chicago schools’ situation 
has infinitidy greater ramifications 
and demand the united action of the 
Teachers Federation and of the 
whole labor movement.

What is Needed.
The record of the Chicago School 

Board is sufficient to emphasize the 
need of organized labor concentrating 

j on a demand that there be a sub 
| stunt ia! labor representation on th<

I hoard.
( The value of teachers’ councils ai- 
| they existed in the past has beer 
| generally recognized, except by tin 
j(up;'al:st interests who were naturally

< ppored.
A militant fight conducted by tic 

i T. ai iu rs Federation, supported by 
■ igan./eo labejr would surely go ; 
long way toward re-establishment e 
the teachers’ councils and readily sug 
gest the further extension toward ce 
operation with students’ and parents' 

I eouni ils.

Naturally it i» a task for the whole 
labor movement of Chicago in con
junction with the Teachers Federa
tion to fight for the abolition of 
the factory system of education as 
represented by the platoon system 
and the junior high. It is an ad
ditional task to fight for the abolition 
of child labor and for school attend
ance for children up until lf> years 
of age; to fight for a tax valuation 
which will impose upon the big cor
porations their full share of taxation 
and make funds available for ad 
ditional schools and equipments as 
well as decent wages for the school 
teachers.

A DREAM PLAY
Max Rheinhardt and His Players Present A|j 

Magnificent Spectacle
MAX RHEINHARDT, with the com- 
*'* panics of the Deutsches Theatre 
in Berlin and the Josefstaedter The

atre in Vienna

The lyesson—a Labor Early

The experiences of this long drawn 
out fight of the Chicago school 
teachers and of the labor movement 
'or a coVrect solution of the schools 
troblem has proven that it makes not 
he. slightest difference whether the 
,ty administration is in the hand> 

if the republicans or the democrats. 
Ahother it is Dover, who established 
IcAndrews, or whether it is Thump- 
on, who established J. Lewis ('oath. 

I he capitalist interests will impose 
I hem will. That itself* is sufficient 
j ■) how the need for working class 
i |>endent • political action, to carry 

• fight for their demands more 
1 n ly to success, through their trade 
i unions, anji in addition, through their 
j own labor party.

/F

More Contributions to 
Ruthenberg Daily 
Worker Sustaining 

Fund

Aid Jobless Youths in USSR

U

krary of that city l>ecause they re- ; teachers' councils went a long way to- 
ferred to St. Paul, but made no men- ward furthering the educational re- 
tion of Minneapolis. J struction schemes imposed by the

It is said that the advisers to “Big j capitalist representatives. Teachers’ 
Bill” Thompson proposed td run Me- councils had existed as a recognized 
Andrews. the superintendent of i part of the school system since 191.'!. 
schools (and the King’s stool-pigeon) ! the teachers forming a council with
out on small stuff, such as spitting in each school without the participa-

Sam Blein, Chicago, III. .
M. S. Martin, Boston, Mass. .
B. Sherban Dry Cleaning Cm,

Campbell, Ohio .......................
Martin kerr. Campbell, Ohio. 
•John A Cornells Mrko, Campbell 

Ohio
John Neyerges, Campbell. Ohio 
Den Nertela. Campbell, Ohio 
John Cosma, Campbell. Ohio 
St. Florescen, Campbell. Ohio 
F.nui Taratuski, Philadelphia . . 
Mt. Vernon Nucleus W E., Mi
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One of the relics of the tzarist re-
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. ( ted i Akron.
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f the administrative of-
bigger thing; "The issue here is 
^America First.’ ” Making this sort 
of an issue had a far wider purposb,
—but that is another story.

The Political Steam Roller.
M McAndrew began his term as 
•uperintendent of Chicago schools in 
1924. According to his own admis- 
sion he was brought here from the 
Eaat by powerful business interests 
“to loosen the hold of an Mr. . isiblc 
empire within the schools," meaning 
fjbe teachers’ organization, and in pai- 
ficular, the teachers’ councils func- 
t&ning within the schools. Also to 
UXtabiish the platoon system of edu
cation and junior high schools based 
upon intelligence test'. Politically
M belonged to the camp opposing so they may continue to escape taxes
HpC Bill” Thompson. These Chicago plutocrats want to as- ; jcseph*Sobek.’ Wilkinsburg, Pa

Teacher*’ Wages. j sume full c ntrol of the educational I p
| Prior to the last mayoralty elec-i s>'stenV the city government is the 

tkm* a new salary schedule lor the | l°o1 to carr>T out tht‘S€ PlanF- 
•ehool teachers was proposed, pro- | Stalling the Teachers’ Federation.

▼Wing for increases for certain j J. Lewis Coath, Mayor Thompson's 
categories, with no funds with which i manf the president of the school 

meet it. In fact the sch »ols' ! board, threatens to c ut the wages of

tion of any 
ficers.

The councils naturally took up the 
issues of effectivi education and made 
recommendations. but they also 
served to help protect the interests 
of the teachers, hence the campaign 
for their destruction; a campaign 
which wa> by no means resisted as 
militantly by the Teachers federa
tion as the protection of their own 
interests should have dictated.
Real Issues in The Present Situation.

As the smoke clears away from a!! 
the by) 'cntiir.l. putriotr bunk hoot
ing the nai issj.-s stand nr. Tie 
big eorporrti .nterests want to eri.n- 
oniize on ebuiuiional t xpend lures, as 
far as it conc< ins the broad masses, 

continue ti

Vernon. Ohio . . .
Jacob f rost, < col

Ohio .........
M. L. \ aw ter. I.o'
Finnish Workers 

land, ()re.
Working Women 

of Astoria,
Polish, Fkraiitia;

Worf 1 r-. "• :

Joseph Sehv.an.
Albany. V ’

51 andw ell. lint.
Roches;, r. N 

M. Fog lo man. P.
M. l-..paeh,

Mn h.................................
New York Lettish Fducationa!

Society Astoria, F. 1., X. V 
The Siegel Family, Ontario.

Calif

(POO

1.00

ihufl

'bin

1.01

gime is unemployment.

National economy ruined by the 
imperialist and civil wars has been re
established to the pre-war level only 
this year.

Industry and other branches of our 
national economy have not yet suf- 

j ficiently recovered to provide useful 
j social labor for all the unemployed 
I youth. On June 1st, 1927. there were 

11>2.712 unemployed young workers 
in the U. S. S. R., only 10.7 per cent 

I "f whom had any employment prev- 
| iously. Those who were employed 
, previously receive without exception 
j an unemployment dole from the 
i state.

The state makes special grants in 
laid of unemployed young workers, 
j Last year, f, r instance. 1»250,000 
i roul le- were granted for »he strug
gle against unemployment among 
young tors in the RSFSR alone. The 

’ Ukrainian government also granted 
1.nop.imiii roubles for this purpose.

othr dismissed from the place of 
their employment receive what i- 
known as a "1 -aving grant." This 
“leaying grant" amounts to two 
weeks’ earnings, apart front the pay 
for work done. This grant is to help 
unemployed workers during *he pe
riod they are looking (or new em
ployment and to tide them over the 
period when they are not yt entitled 
to the unemployment dole from the 
labor exchange. The dole must not 
he less than one-sixth of the averug' 
mont hi v wage of workers in the given 
.ocalitv.

DRAMA

NINA TARASOVA

Rheinhardt

has his circular, j 
revolving stage1 

going at the|

Century, Central 

Park West. The, 

play is Shake-, 

s pea re’s Midsum

mer N t g h t’s.

I) r e a m, hut 

Shakes peare 
wouldn’t recognize it.

In the first place it seems to have 
been translated hack in the middle 
ages some time by Bottom, at a time 
when ho wore the ass’s h‘-ad. It com
pletely kills all of Shakespeare’s deli
cate whimsicality and preserves all of 
hbs aristocratic scorn and slander of 
the working class. About half the 
time when Shakespeare says “fairy.’’

| the German version uses the word for 
"ghost,” and the rest of it is the 
seme. Inspired by this version, no 
doubt, Puck himself, Shakespeare’s 
merry little devil, becomes a mongo- 
loid cretin, stupid when not diabolical, 
reminding more of Andreyev’s “Ana-
thema” than of any possible creation ' Who will give a recital this evening 
of British yeomanry, at a time when of Russian and French folk songs for 
they still took the Maypole seriously. | the People’s Symphony Concerts at 
However, that Sokoloff who acts Puck! the Washington Irving High School, 
is a first class acrobat and tumbler.

'he presentation, in spite of this, is ! ther modification of another burlesque 
a masterpiece of stage cruft, undoubt- j scheme.
edly a beautiful and wonderful per- ’ But Rheinhardt s genius seems to 
formance, ami the result is achieved that he adopted all of these crude 
almost entirely by the peculiar Rhein-1 noveBies, and with the hand of an 
hardt technique. It is not due to the artist made them part and parcel of 
actors, who prove that Europe is in- a definite program to achieve a par- 
deed in a bad way for talent if these Dcular artistic triumph. The result 
are the pick of the continent. The ^ altogether charming—a creative 
principals are stilted and clumsy, the synthesis that has little suggestion of 
sprites seem to have been selected ’ lhe humbler origin of its parts. The 
from motives inspired by some kind ,’ernPt'a''on 1° turn mere playacting

< I' h l ■ r

M;
llfcti-ii» 1 tetroit.

gront- 
■ o u t b..

foiii’ratcil republics- White 
Uz.hckestan, etc. -also give 

in aid of the unemployed

nq
1.0(1 
MOO 
2.00 
2.00

to

Dubrowsky, Akron, Ohi 
Frank Lehti, Fort Myers, Fla 
K. Martinchek, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Margaret R. Yalinchus,

Wilkes Barre, Pa..............
Leo P. Lemley, Philadelphia. Pa. 1.90 
John Brazinieh, Nazareth, Pa. . 2.00

Labor < \< hanges do their utmost to 
get w. rk for the unemployed young- 
>ter.'. In our union it is established 
by law *hat all adult and adolescent 
workers who are for some reason or

In addition to this. sp<*rial public 
works are organized- cleaning gar
den- and streets and setting into or
der workers’ quaiters on the outskir*1 
11 f towns, etr.. to give employment 
to youngsters op' of '.vori;.

Labor arttd- are formed out of 
these unemployed which nrovnie 
youngsters out -if \v not on’v with 
useful employment. ! lit al-o u,th ;h" 
neiessarv training.

State organs open workshops of 
all «orts in ordet to train youngsters 
for any spec>a!itv. At the labor 
i hange. the greatest di-mard i- Re- 
workers with a -peekRty. Having r.-- 
1 ei'-ed this -peeiul training in the 

i state wo rkshops. unempluy I vniiug 
i stes find it easier t ■ ge’ work

Moreover, all unemployed enjoy 
special benefits m regard to taxes, 
rent, and municipal rates.

of psycho-analytic over correction— 
for slimness only. Some more grace
ful German maidens, even if a trifle 
more buxom, would have beep better.

Neither is it strictly duo to the 
new devices employed by Rheinhardt. 
The mere mechanical equipment is. 
after ail. not new. and not entirely 
satisfactory. The revolving stage, as 
■ ich, has its faults. One of them 
-oems to be that it ah^iys looks the 
same. There is always the mound in 
the ,;•( nt'*r, either a hill or a stair
case. The ein uiar runways are per
manent fixtures, some times dis
guised as forest path.

into pageant and ballet is quite grace
fully yielded too, I am happy to say. 
The spectacle of long processions of 
gorgeous figures marching over the 
hills into the far distance is some
thing to remember.—X. S.

MOSS OPENS NEW THEATRE 
IN RIDGEWOOD

and
a- ■ at

some 
'1 the

1 s p h o r *
same position.

Tiie use of pti 
veils, whether ik>ne with paint or 
lights. ;.s old in spiritualist sea
the* plan of crowding many pretty

B. S. Mo--s opened his new theatrD, 
tb" Madisi n. situated at Myrtle and 
A yrk-'f*' Aves.. Ridgewood, last night 
'■’th ^program of vaudeville and mo
tion [Mctures,

The ir.aiigui'p! program inc!uded| 
Harohl Leoiiarrl with his Wa'dorD 
Astoria Orchestra and Ethel Norris; 
Ida Uav (. haiiwick and her group of 
it: gu i1; Ht.rry Lang and Bernice 

Haley, who offered a group of songs;
girls on a rising slojie is a favorite Raul Remos and his Midgets, and 
b irlesque stunt, the front entrance,, Billy Reed and Lew Duthers. The
(retained by putting the orchestra in 1 nhoto feature was "Underworld” with

:s\

1.50

was depleted and nothing the several thousand school teachers, 'A. Mellin, (collected) Waukegan.

The Workers Forum-
the gallery somewhere or behind the George Bancroft. Evelyn Brent, Clive 
wings and bringing the stage floor Brook and Larry Semon playing the 
down to the level of the pit is a fur- chief roles.

"farther cam? about the proposal. The under the pita of a depleted treasury; 
.teachers have had plenty of experi- yet holding them in suspense. On 
mice, during a number of years of | June 5th he promised a wage in-
Wage increases being voted by the 
School Board just before a mayoralty 
eWetion, with no funds available, to 
be followed by a wage cut im- 
mediately after the elections. 

Thompson’s “Man Friday."

crease by September 1st. On Jun» 
30th he declared that a 20 per cent 
wage cut would be necessary. On 
July 8th, he stated that it must be 
either a wage cut or bankruptcy. On 

ild

4.25
3.00
2.00

July 27th he hoped it would be pos-
When Thompson became mayor he j sjble to avoid a wage eut. On August 

proceeded to get control of the vari-1 21st he again declared a wage cut to

111............................................. .... 14
Anna Zelms (collected) Boston.

Mass..................................
Alma Mickelson, Detroit, Mu-h 
Mary Mokrovich, Detroit, Mich 
Street Nucleus No. 7, Detroit,

Mich...............................................
Sarah Victor. Detroit, Mich. . .
Street Nucleus No. C>, Detroit,

Mich................................................... 2.50
Emil Taratuski. Philadelphia. Pa. 1.00

7.50
3.00

City institutions, including the I be necessary and on September 30th A'a.jos Lava, Cleveland, Ohio
School Board. His man “Friday," ! he stated that the teachers’ pay would 
J^L^wis Coath, was placed in the po- ; be safe from a cut. The intention 
sition of president of the board. His I is evidently to keep the Teachers 
first •ct was to threaten a teachers’ i Federation guessing and as little pre- 
wfcge cut and to fire McAr.drews be- ; pared to fignt back as possible.

Ufart the fall school term began, ,
I he laxation Issue.

Harold Robin*, Bronx. N. Y.
5.00
5.00

Cleveland Meeting of 
Party Functionaries

ot h.- 
t-.un 
n.m1

Millii
pOCr, (

T

L

.charged with insubordination and 
later algo with being a “stool-pigeon 

King George.”
fab the subsequent trial, conducted 

’ore the school Board, and still go
on, McAndrews was gradually 
sight of. I Lie issue became the 
of British propaganda. Writers 

history were accused of being “ur- 
•rican.” Thompson brought wit-!v:; -1' 

pMaes from all over the l oimry; a jll 
former congressman, John J. Gor- jam* 
pnan; a former justice of Washing-! 
ton State Supreme Court. Frederick 
Bausman and a former edit, r of the 
magazine “Fatherland” sunprer-'d 
Mnilig the war, Frederick Schrader.
▼fho is now accused by others of be- 
ing “pro-German,” as well as the 
Itortwhi'e socialist Charges Edward 
JtBSsell. II. L. Mencken, as another 
pfaunch American, was also invited 
$o testify but declined.

Bringing in City Library.
From this trial the campaign 

iMaiast British propaganda developed 
4© embrace the city library. Thomp- 
MH Invited the board of trustees to 
ifafigta; they refused and he is now 

iikg to get control of that 
An official library purger has 

appointed in the person of U. J.
) Herrman. The - latter 

to burn all such seditious 
(hooks found in a city bonfire, 

jfe The alarmed citizenry applied for 
on injunction against book burning, 
hot the investigation still goes 
tMHnrily on. A library inrostigating 
gMoBtoe has been appointed of 
Midi Dr. Preston Bradley, Pastor of 

People's Church, is the chairman.

The Chicago Teachers Federation 
as well as the organized labor move
ment have main'.aii'.eii time and again 
that there would ho in-pleted treas
ury tor eity < (iueatuuiul or any

CLEVELAND. Nov. 24 -A Func
tionaries’ meeting will he held at the 
District Office. 2209 Ontario St., on 
Sunday. Nov. 27 a; 10 A. M. All room

ful j u. j; 
I wi alii

if every corpora- 
.i.uividual wi !-• 
.'■c rding to the 
lilec. But tr.x 

calc is ]>ermitted 
'vorre a regular

into

ri ma.ii m 
exp'oitei-s, 

trtasui-

bors of Section Exeeutive Committees 
izcr- -ecr-i r ai-ie-, ;rgit - 

"i gar.lzi ;■<, DAILY 
litera-ure agents, 

among wmiuri anil 
: -he ’i' W. L. an 
enu. Thn will l>c a 

meeting, ami any 
does mu a’timi will

ail nucleun orgo 
props, irdust ri; 
WORKER am 
• he m- for v. i-. ’ 
N. groe- a-d f 
instructed to at 
very i m poi-tan! 
functa r.arv win

Labor Conscripted in \ ermont.
Editor, DAILY WORKER—The 

entire Vermont flood area has been , 
put under martial law. All labor has 
been conscripted. The wage rates are 
$7.00 for a 9-hour day for skilled la
bor in the building trades, $4.50 for a 
9-hour day for unskilled laborers of 
all types. This means that by declar
ing a state of emergency, Governor 
Adams of Vermont has been able to 
break the power of the A. F. of L. 
which was strongly organized in 
Montpelier and in White River Junc

tion.
Misleading Ads.

I Wages have actually been reduced 
land hours lengthened for the workers 
I of the Boston and Maine Railroad. 

[Advertisements promising higher 
wages and shorter hours are false and 
the workers must he warned. Gover
nor Adams loyalty to the Boston and 
Mein.-, which requires its repairs to 
hi made at the least cost, is not the 

! workers loyalty. It is not a patriotic 
iu'\ rif any kind tor workers to sac-

h.ave
him.

dAeipiinarv action Aik'-n

rifwe part of their wages that the 
bosses may wax fat.

Milk Brice Boosted.
Inis Vermont situation is another 

attack upon the standard of living of 
the workers. This time the only se
vere sufferers from the flood are the 
Boston and Maine, and the Central 
Vermont railroad, a subsidiary of the 
New York Central, and several milk 
companies which are part of the trust 
that supplies the large cities of New 

England and New York. And the milk 
trust will not suffer much because the 
price of milk has been raised one cent 
a quart in New England.

\ Only the railroads anil the power 
trust have really suffered and they 
are trying to make good their losses 
out of the workers. This \y oppose. 
Workers should not boluvi the ads 
for "Help wantvd in Vermont" and 
should assist the Vermont wi.rkers 
maintain their wage .scale in spite of 
the strike-breaker. Adams.

B. B. RUBINSTEIN.
Montpelier.

HWAI.TEK •oc. T
AMPDE N

In Ibsen’s romedy
“AX ENEMY OK THE PEOPLE"

Hampden's
Matinees. Wednesday and Saturday It 30

BOOTH St • VV “f 11 way Eves. 8 40
Matinees Wed. A. Sat at J 4U

Winthron Vines
1 'r. n l

John < 1 n Is»* or t h > ‘s
New 19.ly with Leslie Howard

ESCAPE

The Theatre (•tiild |»re*eti!*»

PORGY
Republic ’h W I ltd K\ s H 40

Mats Weil A:Sat.

Herimrft < «»me«i)

DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
Cnilrl Th-. W. r,lm. Kvs. vt’o

Mats Ihurs X Sa t 30

Max Reinhardt’s
National dV*»Sw'a'&L11 s'-'jo ‘'.Midsummer Night’s Dream”

. ■ . w * rvA i dv’ 1 he *• . * «• n t f 1 i'.t rk 6 s t

"The Trial of Mary Dugan” ' m.„> Kns’,, a, f *• *
By It i> uro Veiliel. with --------  —

ANN HAKUIM.— HEX V HIIUHY MAN thar.n's \, . 4.', s|. |to> ale. Mm Wed,Sat
- ---------- —--------- ----- • !|* .-i • . i . i'.. ,-s Kxee|.t Mon XiThurs.

The Desert Song “Mikado”
Uultl. lialMday W Edilie !3i.\zel,

•'•id Yiar
i >n 1 i - "lOL V N TH IU" 

•Pill V I lls Ol PE V/, VNCE”’

iMphRiAi v-iy w 41 st i;>'*.s n.4
i tii!!-.-. & Sat..

it" r w
valuation < f the fug ta :.i>!i. propi r- 
ties. i .i*j vaiuation of ta-uh'o prr,p 
erties i- in the hands of the Heard of 
Assessors and the Boaiil of Review 
of which Chmhs LaiTi-r, who is 
"Big Bill'.-.” jiolitical “idekii k, is the 
head. '1 he full vnhiaMon of tfcxalde 
property in Chicago a* determined by 
these bodies in 1926 was less than 
four billion dollars, when it should 
perhaps have been nearer to the 30 
billions.

Properly Values.

It is estimated by the School Board | 
itself that prope-ty values in Chi
cago have increased $500,000,0001 
since 1921, but only $80,000,000 has' 
been added to the total taxation" 
valuation for the same period. The 
remainder escaped taxation, and 
that alone means a loss of $6,000,- 
000 to the city educational fond.

The property valuation of Chicago 
district, as deter-

A general men.ker
ne hehi at the Di.sti it
day. November 28 a 
iiiscu.-s one >f the 
paigns of the Party.

hip rnrc'ivg '.vil!
ni l ire on Mon- 

: 7:15 I’. M. to 
important eam- 

Thi.- iamj>aign

Buy your tickets at The DAILY WORKER 
Hi Lee, J(i<S East 14th Street and help The 

DAIL\ WORKER and this theatre.

will involve the entire membership of 
the Party and must be thoroughly
discussed and understood if results 
are to be obtrk.ed.

contra!

A went
N0VI1

C^piaa Qstolair

Limited Engag-ement 
From November 22 to December 4

The NEW PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE production of

THE BELT
now playing at the

PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
133 Mat-Dougal Street. Telephone Spring 8363.

Performance every evening (except Monday) including Sunday at 
8:40, Matinees Thanksgiving and Saturday at 2:40. ,

The first modern Labor play to debunk company unionism 
and the so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

UHI.ANCEK'S

FHE MERRY MALONES
ui xi vx i>i:xi iti.\n

John Golden •i4v4 kY\'M!‘

.I.Diil.i: II. COHAN

,, • fj . rm I W 43 st. I- i.8.3*
_______ _____ ________ m.' -Alii' I M.ii Thin sjt Sat.

7he LADD E R t!antMuehe11
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THE BABY CYCLONE

Mai -. Thurs S.tt. 2 3u

IJ VStL XYU.NE1 and MAK* ELLIS 
■ th (larrick Fluyi-ri. in thi Muilern

DAVENPORT THEATRE
,3"' it. 2itU St. near Lexington A vs.

* i;>. Mat. Kat. 2 16.
tie Madison Sij. 2031

TAMINr «f the SHREW “HAMLET”
iAiyiinU Ot tne OHKlW with RI TI.KH HAYEXPOYIl

________ ______ i and an Excellent Ca*t.

ULA Wm Fox presents the Motion Picture

„ SUNRISE
u-u Crrr*.” B> HER X| \ N N St UEHM AN.N If

-Eve. Poet NyitipKoxti- Mavlet««e Arcanpaati
’FIJI TON 11 wa>:v46 Ht' Ev* 8 3* ! The* , 4J» St.. W. of B'wayrU6.IUn yiate.TUur.e.ichat. 2.SO ! limua . >Q. XWICE 1>A1L,Y, 2

the TONHlHT AT *i3*Frances Starr ~£ayj St IHVIMC4 Mlt.H tH HOOl*

IMMORAL ISABELLA? TARASOVA
tncludina moat noted artUta dnlllEr

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER! ■»*««. by aub^rlptioa ON#
Pass th* Paper to a Fellow Worker! **** -4

___ _____

1
Knabe Ptasu



ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

«awt ajh» ooaaawv
sdocavi**
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utting die froimtain Clerk Out of a Job

UBOR LEADERS 
‘BAR NEGROES

ATA.F.LBALL
Colored Musician Union 

Protests to Council
P ‘LOS ANGJCLES. C«l.. Nov. 24.— '

Th* Colored UnBicians Union of Los 
Anffelos, has protested to the Central 
Labor Coanefl for the eviction of their 
members from the El Patio Ball 
Room during the A. F. of L. conven
tion ball. The union had donated 
(11 (.00 toward a fund to entertain 
the A. F. of L., and over two thousand 
dollar? was raised from the pockets of 
iecal unionists to dine and win the 
labor fakers at scab hotels and scab 
dance halls.

When colored musicians who had 
tickets purchased by their union pre
sented themselves at the official con
vention hall, the management pro
ceeded to use forceful persuasion to 
throw them out. When the trusting 
Negroes appealed to the labor offi
cials to stand by them, they refused 
to do anything about it, with the 
suit that the Negroes were ge 
but Firmly led from the hall.

The Central lAbor Council sa^;d 
its face by sending a letter of “re

BIKOI im

POLICIES AND PROGRAMS
STRIKES ------- INJUNCTIONS
THE TRADE L'NION PRESS 

LABOR AND IMPERIALISM

ONE WORKER DIED IN THIS OIL WELL FTOB

-«3»-

<ew York now is able to bay its soda fountain drinks by dropping 
a nickel into the slot. A device called the “Sodamat” has been 
invented by Frederick E. Gray of Philadelphia, who declares that 
it is capable of dispensing 2,400 drinks an hour. The customer is 
served in eight seconds. Automats for food and coffee, tea and 
chocolate have been in use for years.

LOCK OUT LOCAL 
41 MEMBERS IN
TWO N.Y. SHOPS

Workers Refuse to Join 
Dual Union

Kelioe Milk Swindler Aliens Barred From 
Turned Down by tiro ! Earning their Living 

~ U. S. Supreme Court In United States
‘LUANV. \\v Tru- arp-ul of WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. Many

William H Kehoe, form^j assistant ‘housands of foreign-born workers 
but refused poi nt blank to re - corpora t j c n tounsct. who was convitt- vho n a \ o boon 11 \ i ng in ( apada and

An attempt to force hemstitchers, 
members of Local 41, International 
Lad ies Garment Workers’ Union, to 
register with the right wing resulted 
in the lockout Wednesday of workers 
employed in two shops owned by A. 
Landau, president of the Employers’ 
Association. The shops affected are 1 
Landau Hros., Ml W. 36th St., and 
the Chief Pleating Co., 519 Eighth 
Ave.

I^andau informed the workers in 
both shops Wednesday that, they will 
have to report at the office of the 
International, 3 W. Kith St., and 
align themselves with the dual local 
recently formed by the tight wing: 
known also as Ixica! 410. The workers 
refused and were immediately locked 
out. They then marched to the office 
of their own local at G \V. 21st St., 
and at a meeting there they pledged 
their support to the left wing ad 
ministration of the organization and 
voted to picket the two Lanuau shops.

A meeting of the active members 
of the local will be held Friday after 
work at the union office.

Fire at Twin State oil well, Earlsboro, Okia., in the crowded Greater Seminole Field. Rushed work, 
and abandonment by the management of elementary safety rules when stringing electric wires caused a 
short circuit and ignition of gas.

Anti-Fascist Mass 
Protest Planned; 
2nd Meet Delayed

turn the money to the colored work- wl of accepting bnU- and preventing 
era local, altho it has a balance of “bootleg" milk del, rs Irom proveu- 
1600 .00 left over from the convention t'on’ bas been denier bv the

working in the

.pit m.

anada 
S t a t will

''fed from earning their living in L^adcTS NC6d
. - ctuintrv in the fut lie. ace Tiling . . ® _

entertainment fund which will be used court- Ho w:'s ^’^nced tn the rm>- ’ “
tentiarv for an imb-tenninuU term. I !-a'v

■ rtier of the Department of

for a float in a flower parade organ
ised by the Chamber of Commerce. It wa> alleged Kehoe received $1 j 1 workers u h . have recently

a can for every can of unpastvurized ' r'Tr'' frim Europe y, unit ;n Canada 
milk that was brought into New York ','r Uvir turn to be admitted to the 
by milk “bootlegger?.” It is further' ' ’l|ff‘<l States under the ou 4a re-

Spunk. Says Speaker 
at the Lalkor Congress

American Troops Are in

NICARAGUA

alleged that cream seized by inspec 
tors was returned after a trJ.OUO linb, 
had been paid to th" opvrator of two 
milk association^ in Gtiein.-. -p

It was made clear at th- trial that 
authorities and dealers had agreed on > -.it 
rates of bribes ano methods of carry- l > :i. 
ing on this traffii.

tin enier.ts will be hit the hardest.
Effective Next Month

ffe,
ai.vzing law, which will go 
I >(•<'. it i, reads in part:

American battleships un
load marines in China, 
Haiti, The Philippines 
and other lands of op
pressed people.
What does if all mean' 
How does all this affect 
American workers? You 
will find the answer in 
these interesting hooks 
that should be i)i the 
hands of every intelli
gent worker.

Senate Faim Bloc 
Splits on Support 
OfMcNary-Haupn

LIU LADELPHTA. Nov. 24. In an 
address characterizing official Negro 
leaders as hopelessly ir-incere and 
cheap, Thomas L. Dabney, speaking I 
at the weekh Forum of th. I'hila-I 
deiphia ( our.cil. American Negro 
Labor ( ongicss txpressci the opinion' 

from which the N - i 
suffering are due to ' 

’mo: us. countries and entering the I their kov.-t. w.ng policy, 

b nited Ktates to engage in existing j "Frederick Douglass." the speaker : 
< mp! w-rrei-.t or to seek employment i raid, "was honest, militant and ca- 
will he considered as aliens of the|l,able; he would not mak^ a single 

immigrant’ class. | compromise with the enemies of the
"However, the following alien? of j i'1*00-” ('°^inui:ig. Da'mey praised 

h’ ^.tid ‘lmmiKrHnt, cla: s residing in ; •'ta^:n«^ Thai he vsas a man
fori ign contiguous countries and who I u‘ penetiaDng analysis capal

According to (ivneral Order No. | that many < ■. i 
lie ns re«id ng in foreign con- 1 gro race are

enjoying tlu- buj’der-crossing i understanding the is.-u- is da\

nttvilege may continue so to enjoy it 
upon the payment of head tax, nro- 1 
.d-d such head tax \va- -— -an 'oik

n aliens eiit.'rin

in relation to the problems of hi;

arccssiblt

\

Imperialism
—Stage of ,'aMi; 
B:> Lenta. —> .<M» ■<tu^

lUm.
•1.0,1

JtA'CERIALISAI AND 
EMPIRIC CRITICISM 
Uy Lenin

AMERICA
iXPLXJAR niPLOMACV

A etudy of American Imp- 
rialiam by Scott Nearing and 
Jos. Freeman .50

LABOR LIEUTENANTS OK 
AMERICAN IMPERIALISM 
Jay Laivestone .10

OIL IMPERIALISM
Louis Fischer. Cloth StLOO

THE AWAKENING OK 
CHINA—Jas. H. Dolsen *g.o
• 'HINA—A Survey 
Sen Sing Fu

CIVIL WAR IN 
NATIONALIST CHINA 
Karl R. Browder

CHINA IN REVOLT 
stalia, etc.

CHINA AND AMERICAN 
IMPERIALIST POLICY 
Earl R. Browder

(f2.00 a hundredV.

INDfA
modern india
R. Palme Dutt

WASHINGTON 
Member-' "f the so-cai'ed "farm- 
bloc"’ in c< ngiess haw spli* over the 
question of vt.nt ,,'t:ng he McNary- 
Hauger. "!;-ri' relief" tdl! or a ; u!- 
rtitute row be.ag wianped int-' shape 
by Brook hart H' rah. Norr’.-‘ and 
Ny<. It is ( rep'.rte i t ha' Sma- 

.'ttjr McNcry, c -i-.uthor of th, Mo- 
Nary-Haugen bill i favnr.ah’y im- 

•J>ro>3,»d with the substitute plan.
, The iubst itute. so far as is known, 
contemplates < na fly a law that will 
so enlarge the powers of the Depart
ment of Agricult 111- so that it can 
investigate and tstunate the values 
of growing , rop.-. after which a gov
ernment corporation will buy eno ugh 

‘of the surplus to soil abroad, and 
raise the prices of grain within the 

(country.

It is not known whether ary pro
vision is contemplated to secure the 
benefit of this raise to the farmers, 
or whether it will merely mean that 
a grain elevator monopoly will grow 
up to take advantage of the rrofit?. 
Grain sold abroad is to be disposed of 
at cost plus five per eent profit for 
the farmer—if it can be sold at that 
price.

Senator Shipsttad is the great 
champion of the Mc.Nary-Haugen 
“farm relief" bill in the next session. 
He is enthusiastically in favor of a

Hooke X. Washington.” 
permanently at Ith"' aKer avi rn-d. "Douglass never 

of o-igir.al adinis.-Hn.' and'! rH,rmnu','1 the sonalu-v ‘‘Mimbty bug 

furtn'T. that they ar, not
• nr-.g i, .vin-nt.■•ek emp 

; ail rationalities of th,
1 la-s v. hose original ad- 
in- 1. - .b.-equen; to June 

r<*<,lured meet all 
■' tin immigration laws 
aliens of the 'immigrant'

Aliens who have alnady complied 
with the reou)rem» t;ts of the immi
gration au- and this general order 
may be pcrmitti d to continue to en
joy th'- border crossing privilege.”

Militarists Stilt 
Try to Force Drii 
On Wisconsin Univ,

00 to becloud hi.- View of the funda
mental ugh!.- ..f the Ncgio race.

Hits Hetravers
On the question of racial segrega- 

Ition, especially in the public schools, 
j Dabney expn ssed th, opinion that 
certain Negro leaders are perhaps as 
responsible as some white Negro- 

I haters. Instead of opposing segre

gation in the schools and fighting 
for the appointment of qualified 
Negro teach, rr in all schools with 
white teachers, these Negro leaders 
have taken the line of least resis
tance and have asked for separate 
schools for Negro children with Ne
gro teachers.

j One of the im-i-t disappointing ac- 
j lions ot Negro leaders has come, to 

light recently in the fight against 
! segregation in th" high school of 
! Gary, Indiana, where it is alleged 
(that two ,,f the leaders of the local 
j National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People secretly 

! proposed the erection of a new school 
j specially for Negro students.

The Masses
j Another indication of corruption as 
j pointed out by Dabney is the open 
! cooperation in many cases with lead

ers of the Ku Klux Klan.
“The crux of the question of Negro 

leadership." said Dabney, "centers 
i around the problem of the Negro 
! masses and the attitude of Negro 

leaders toward the masses." The

M embers of nearly 25 labor unions 
yesterday distributed leaflets an
nouncing a mass protest meeting for 
Greco and Carrillo to be held at the 
Central Opera House, 67th St. and 
Third Ave., Sunday at 2 p. m.

A second Greco-Carrillo defense 
meeting, arrange,! for last night a* 
Prospect Ave. and 163rd St., has been 
postponed by the International Labor 
Defense until Saturday at b:30 p. m., 
t"day being a holiday, the defense or
ganization announced last night.

Lose Laron, secretary of the New 
York section of the International La
bor Defin-e. has issued a call to all 
branches of its organization for vol
unteer leaflet distributors for the Sun
day meeting. Practically the entire 
machinery of this organization has 
been brought into action for agitation 
on behalf <f the impr:-..ne<i anti
fascist!, who an now in the Bronx 
County jtii! charged with murder.

"The defense machinery which 
functioned ,11 the Sacco Yanzetti 
campaign is stiil :n existence, tmt on
ly :o New York but throughout the 
entire country." Rose Laron .-aid. 
"and we will not rest until Greco and 
Carrillo are ivaiorcd to the ranks of 
the working class."

Arturo Giovannuu, who will he one 
of th, speakers at the Sunday meet
ing. faced death in 1912 during the 
Lawrence strike, when he was framed 
on a "murder" charge. Other speak
ers will include M. J. Olgin, Robert 
Minor. William Weirastono. Cailo 
T re sea, James P. Cannon and others.

liroco and Carrillo are chargtd with 
killing two lascists in connection with 
the Memorial Day parade in the 
Uronx last spring.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 24.— 
Wh en President Coolidge, through 
his invisible and improbable spokes
man, says that he does not “see that 
any good can come from” the circu
lation of petitions asking him to ac
cept renomination in 1928—what does 
he mean ?

That is what everyone in the politi
cal game wants to know. His an
nouncement on Nov. 22 was occa
sioned by publication of a report that 
some of his badters in Poston had 
started a chain-letter scheme that 
was to bring a majority of the 25.- 

Ot'O possible voters in the United 
States to sign tin appeal to Dear 
Calvin to permit himself to be placed 
for four more years in the chair of 
Jefferson and Jackson and Lincoln.

Never Clear
The other remarks credited to 

Coolidge were that he did not ap
prove the circulation of tl. se peti
tion.-, and he hoped that they would 
be discontinued. But the main point 
was that he did not see that they 
would do any good.

Had he wanted to clear the po
litical m: he u uld. of course, have 
made a definite statement that he 
would n t aicpi any summons to run 
m l.’Js. Put hi- did not. He left the 
way open for acceptance of the nomi
nation in case the convention shall 
become "deadlocked.

[What’sWhat ‘^^ishin^on
WHILE COOLIDGE HEDGES OVER MEANING OF

“CHOOSE,” STARVATION HOOVER HEAVES HAT

i o .r Did l ady
Washington has buzzed with sto

ries as why he made his original 
announcement that he did not choose
to run. Th. 
based on b 
had derided 
•he pr .sped 
White II • ms 
h i m t 
bridg.

commonest of these w*as 
lief that Mrs. Coolidge 
that she could not face 

ret of another term in the 
use, and that this induced 
almost - - burn his political 
Put another story, traced

IMans Being Hastened 
for Union Sq. Meeting 
tor Colorado Miners

nat >r Capper of Kansas, who 
riding with the Coolidges on 

iv of the Black Hills statement.

pictures Mrs. Coolidge utterly sur- 
| prised at the news of what Calvin- 
had told the press. . 4

In any case. Hoover and Dawas 
and Lowden are acting as though 
Coolidge were definitely out of th* r 
way. Hoover is building up a very 
powerful organization of volunteers,

! while Dawes has the expectation ef 
; help from the regular machines in 
most of the eastern states. It is ap- 
parent that the Mellon interests have 
not found mui'h encouragement for 
their Hughes candidacy, and are get
ting ready to name Dawes as the 
heir-apparent to their strength in 
the convention. Lowden is looked 
upon as eliminated already. The 

| candidate is likely to be Hoover un- 
i less Coolidge shall throw the weight 
1 of the federal machine in all the 
(states to Dawes. •A’
I In this connection. Hoover agents 
are now appealing to the labor vote 
by pointing to the Jacksonville coal 
wage agreement a? having been en
gineered by Hoover. To the coal 

I miners’ complaint that Hoover had 
not intervened to publicly condemn 
the Mellon and Schwab and Rocke
feller interests for violating that 
agreement, the spokesmen for the 

.Secretary of Commerce say that that 
was not his job. They picture him M 

j the savior of the United Mine Wotk- 
j ers in the past and its best bet for 
; the presidential future. Which is 
typical of the record of the man who 
obstructed the beef, trust exposure 
by the Federal Trade Commission* 
and who now would evade responsi
bility for the fixing of xvheat prices 
during the war. He gathered full 

> glory as the supposed protector of 
all food consumers.

Dawes has a long record of fanati
cal anti-unionism. His Minute Men 
of America was only one of his 
schemes of terrorizing the labor 

i movement.

.75
THE AFTERMATH OF NON 
c'O-OFERATION — Indian Na- 
tionaBet and Labor Politic*
M N. Roy m

BRITISH RULE IN INDIA 
*. Saklatvala .©5

WORKERS LIBRARY 
PUBLISHERS, Inc.

*!) S. 125th St, New York.

PHILADELPHIA PHILADELPHIA

CONCERT and DANCE i
given by the * _ 2

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE"
i SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1927, S’; 15 P. M. 
pj MOOSE HALL, Broad and Master Streets. ^
ELLA 8B1FIN, Kaeiution. Ll'CV Lit BE, Soprano.

MADISON, W is.. N„v. 24.—At- 
‘"■rMs to force military training up
on students of the University of Wis- 
"•min who succeeded in forcing the 
state legislature to remove military 
drill requirements was protested by 
Glenn Frank, president of that Uni
versity. He objected te the stressing 
of "the redness of yur blood,” or 

trie price-fixing features, the creation recounting valor of Wisconsin sold- speaker averred 'hat Negro leaders 
of a great bureaucracy to carry out 'ors tu dragoon students into this generally have no interest in the 
its provisions of moderate loans ‘particular brand of swashbuckling” welfare of Negro workers. He 
through the local business men in 0,1 Part "f metropolitan news- | pointed out that he had had great
small towns, and even ot the tax on papers. j difficulty getting Negro papers to
farmers to finance sales abroad. Must l proof War ( ause. Carry news items on activities of or-

Hc pointed out that the abolition [ tfanizations among Negro worker?.
WORKER K1L1 ED ON JOB. of war would involve means as varied i Tim average Negro iead-r i« ex-

LONG Bit.'.Nt'H. \ .) Nov. 21.--— as cause? of war. The end of tremely bourgeois; he looks with con-
One worker was killed instantly and war. if «t conies, he said, would he u‘mPt and disdain upon Negro work- 
another was seriously injured at the tbe outcome of an uprooting of pol- crs -''lain Locke was men-
piant of the Mon mod. r. nsrlidated iticai, social nad economic causes, and ,‘c!ne<’ the speaker as typical of 
Water Company here when a 1.200 the laying of genuine foundations for ^ ^ CrouP A Ob** can go on" the ovi- 
pound timber fell during the course a workable peace. He appeals to ,n Lcckp s artic,e in ,h<‘

of construction ot a huge tripod A students to stop sr.uuting for war or T, ■ '
. . . , , . During the discussion practicallythird workman escaped irjnrv by singing for peace hut consider funua- evt.rv ;:fr i, lack c‘f

jumping as the umber fell. _ mental causes and the voice of the confjdenoc in Ne|rro leaders Exc,;p.

- ----------------------------------------------------- u ure. t ions, of course were noted such as
I he gagging ..f militaries, the I)r DuBols. William M. Trotter, 

shouting of pacifists and propagand- \(.val H. Thomas and a few others.
ists cannot bring about peace, he in- ______ _________
sjsted. asserting that periodic wars GOODYEAIt OWNERS BATTLE 
are still ahead of us. , CLEVELAND. Nov. 24—Nineteen

Preparations for the tug mass! 
meeting to Ik1 held on Union Square 
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock to; 
protest against the shooting of strik
ers in Colorado, continued yesterday. 
A huge success.

Final touches to the arrangements 
will he given at a confereme of dele
gates from many organizations which 
will he held Friday evening at 8 

! o’clock in room 32 of the Labor 
Temple, E. 14th St. and Second Ave. 

j Speakers already announced for the 
Saturday mass meeting at Union 
Square are: Jack Wa h. representing 
the I. W . W.; Harry Meyers, of the 

I New York ' olorado Miners’ Relief 
[Committee ,,f the I. W W : William 
W. W'einstone. district organizer of the 

Workers (Communist l Party; Roliert 
Minor or William F. Djinne, of the 
DAILY WORKER; James P. Cannon, 

i representing the International Labor
j Defense; Forrest Hailey, of the

American Civil Liberties Union;
1 James Oneal. of the New Leader, and 
Norman Thomas, representing the so- 

! cialist party.

An advisory’ committee is being 
i formed to function mi connection with 

• the movement to support the Colorado 
; striker?. Up to the present time the 
advisory Committee consists of Walsh, 
of the I. W. W.; Cannon, of the Inter
national Labor Defense; Arturo
Giovannitti, general organizer of the 
Italian Chamber of' Labor; Carlo 
Tresca, editor of 11 Martellp, an Ital- 

, ian labor paper, and Arthur Garfield 
Hays, attorney.

Power Trust Uses 
“Farm Bureau" to 
Loiy tor Shoals

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Nov. 24— 
Chester Gray, legislative agent of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation at 
the national capital, is advertising 
free press material, with pictures, to 
farm papers that will spread propa
ganda in favor of the American Cya- 
nimid Co.’s bid for Muscle Shoals.

Gray’s propaganda for private lease 
of the plant is set up in a printed 
sheet of three columns, with three il
lustrated news stories and a long quo
tation from Secretary Jardine. It 
boosts the Madden bill which hands 
over the plant to the Cyanimid con
cern. The Farm Bureau Federation 
represents no actual farmers.

Consider Barring; 
Negro Delegates at 

A, F.L Convention
LOS ANGELES, Calif—The New 

Orleans labor officials are consider* 
ng barring Negro delegates and viai* 

tors to the 1928 A. F. of L. conven
tion, it was revealed in a letter re
ceived by the Central Labor Council* 
which inquired whether they were al
lowed at the Los Angeles conventUMk

CHICAGO

Furnished Room for Real
All modern conveniences. 
Party member preferred. 

Call Kedzie 7366.

LUBA KAZAJfilAN-SUNL Dancer. 
! Orekestra.Trin. Inler national

y , TICKET 
Vivaria ot Daily Work 
LiUokotrs Drug Store, K 43rd at.; Dikin'* Drug Hi or

Freihejt Singing Society.
WARI'KOUE iJ,

Z5iK‘ N 33 At

WmtmtlaiiiiiilrTt-' j' "r i

directors of the Goodyear Tire and 
TEACHERS' SCHOOL BLOWS l I* ■ Rubber Company at Akron were 

SAN" JOSE, Cab, Nov. 24—Mi re named defendants in a 516,006,000 
than 200 girl students of the Cali- suit filed in common pleas court here 
fornia -State Teachers’ College here tcJ. y by Kent P. Jchnaon, a Kenton, 
escaped possible death and injury Ohio, law’yer, whose action in behalf 
when an explosion, caused by ac- of himself and other stockholders is 
cumulated waste gas. rocked the, he mg handled hy Attorney John A. 
newlv constructed home economics Cline, in collaboration with Attor- 
buildiug 0.1 the campus, causing dam-j tie,)s Smith W. Bennett and Eugene 

age esmnaud at several thousand Carlin, of Columbus, and James Ray 
.dollars. Stillings of Kenton.

SWINDLES WRONG PEOPLE.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. — Coun

sel for Frederick A. Cook, the clever 
swindler who fooled too many people
high up in affairs including the King 
of Denmark about his trip to the north 
police is having a hard time convinc
ing fhe Supreme Court that the par
don granted by the Governor of Texas 
is legal. The Court contends that 
because the pardon was granted after 
Cook began his 14 year# and nine 
month term, it cannot tak& effect.

DONATION TO DAILY WORKER. 
American Lithuanian Literary So

ciety, Branch 145 of Los Angeles, 
Calif., has sent $21 to the DAILY 
WORKER.

wmm

wmm

m

Professor Arthur H. Compton, Dft, and Profi 
Uichelson, physicists of the University of Chicago, 
university laboratory with an instrument used to 
waves. Professor Compton, as co-winner of fie 19*T 
goes to Stockholm, Sweden, to receive Ids award. 
sob was the 1907 Kobe! prise
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Tight or Surrender”—The Lesson of the Injunction 

Drive On Labor
■pPThe-injunction "ranted the other clay to the Clearfield P»i- 
ptaminous Coal Corporation against the I'r.’.ted Mint Workers of 
if,America—one of stories of similar restraining orders u Inch out- 
fv the union and the strike in \\ est \’irginia, Ohio ;.ml I’enn- 
Plkyivania—says, among many other things:

“We therefore do strictly » njoin and command you . . that
gls'you do henceforth desist: From attempting any scheme, coinbina- 
||4ion or conspiracy among yourselves, or with others, to annoy, 
^hinder or interfere with or prevent any ixjrson or persons from 

•'working for the plaintiff or seeking employment with the plaintiff,
, or from any and all acts, and from the use of any ” ays. means or 
Ppethods . . . which will tend to hinder, imjx'de or obstruct the 
plaintiff from operating the said Rossiter Mine

The injunction application made by the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company of New York asks that the American Federation 
of Labor, the Amalgamated Association of Street and Klectric 
Railway Employees and all labor organizations be prohibited:

§|J; “From doing any act whatsoever knowingly an i wilfully, by 
Way of advice, persuasion, or otherwise, to induce the employees 
of the pi aintiff, present and future, or any of them, to breach 

ptiboir several contracts of employment with the plaintiff or to
leave or abandon the service of the plaintiff without plaintiff's
consent, or to strike, or from doing any act knowingly and wil 
fully reasonably calculated to produce such results, or any of
them. . . . (Our emphasis.)

The West Virginia injunction prohibits any act “calculated to 
interfere" with the production of coal as an article of inter-state 
commerce. The Pennsylvania injunction granted to the Pitts 
burgh Terminal Coal Company against the Fnited Mine Workers 
Hot only outlaws strikes and organization which interferes with 
the production of articles of interstate commerce but legalizes 
evictions.

The West Virginia injunction and the I. P. T. application both 
legalize the ‘‘yellow dog" contract and thus gives company unions 
0 higher status than genuine unions w hile at the same time giving 
the protection of the government to these company unions and 
individual contracts.

gV In Colorado the strike of coal miners was declared illegal by 
"the state government and six miners have been shot down and 
killed like common criminals and dozens wounded, 

ir,. The Colorado massacre is company unionism and the injunc
tion process carried to its logical conclusion.

Once the legal principle is established that unions, strikes and 
organization campaigns are illegal, made so by injunction or oth
erwise, and the working class will soon hear the rattle of machine- 
guns in the hands of the upholders of American institutions, 

kb. The oniy organizations which the capitalists of the United 
States intend to tolerate are those directly under their control. 
More than this, altho it may sound extreme, there is a large sec
tion of the capitalist class of this country which opposes any form 
of unionism, both company unionism and the efficiency unionism 
advocated by the official labor leadership.

William H. Barr, president of the National Founders' Associa
tion, the organization of foundry capitalists, speaking at the 
thirty -first annual conference of that body held in New York re
cently. stated, according to the New York Times: 

e* “The tkne is here when the open shop must increase in effec 
tiveness. ... it may be that many well-meaning persons feel 
that the unions are towers of strength against communist ideas 
ill this country. As a matter of fact there is little difference be- 

/tween communism and a labor union oligarchy.'’
|fe* The fact that communism and “a labor union oligarchy." if 
Clich a thing can be conceived, are as far apart as the poles, is not 
the important thing here.

What iS important is that this powerful section of manufac
turers for whom Bare speaks is against any kind of unionism, any 
^orm of working class organization.

||gV -These capitalists of course welcome the attack of the reac
tionary leadership u|kui the Communists and left wing workers 
in the unions. They know that it weakens the labor movement 

*mnd they have no objection to making a united front with labor 
Officialdom against militant trade unionism.

If, But these bosses have no intention of recognizing unions and 
allow’ing the workers in their plants to organize just because oifi- 
Cialdom claims to be more patriotic than the bosses themselves 
and interested only in "defending American institutions" ami in
creasing production.

f t These capitalists recognize the fact that sooner or later, when 
’labor leadership systematically betrays the interests of the 
Inasses. a revolt takes place and under the pressure of falling ’liv
ing standards and capitalist tyranny, unions become organizing
Renters for struggle

Even company unions revolt
The drive against the labor movement with the injunction as 

it» principal weapon has for its purpose the destruction of unions 
g-eapecially mass unions like the United Mine Workers which are 

core of the labor movement.
The hopelessly inadequate measures sanctioned by the emerg 
conference ot A. F. of L. officials in Pittsburgh serve onlv 

|pve encouragement to the capitalists and to demoralize the la- 
movement.

|r It is clear that the present policy of labor officialdom, ex- 
pressed in such acts as the endorsement of the republican Pinchot 
for the U. S. senate, the sickening appeal to President Coolidge, 
$fie purely formal call for aid for the striking miners, the failure 

jESidorse and organize mass violations of injunctions, the dis- 
ul attack on the rank and file miners’ delegations, contains 

the essentials of the genera] policy of surrender w hich has pre- 
IfSHed previously.

line deep crisis which the labor movement faces, the impend 
fftdliatriaJ depresaiaul the grow in« unemployment and the ob-

u ............... .

fcor

W
AXE of the most sigrtifieart state*
" nwnts made on Thanksgiving day
issued from the white house and con
cretely from the president. The his
tory-making announcement resulted 
from the visit of a football team. 
Looking at thair trousars, the presi
dent observed, “I am glad to see that 
your trousers are not flopping around 
on the ground.” Should Calvin chooseA^ 
to change his mind and run again hi 
may lose the clothing manufacturers’ 
vote. * * •
THE most remarkable sterv that ap- 
* peared in the United States press 
for some time went over my head a 
few weeks ago A friend of mine 
called me on the ’phone and informed 
me about it. It appears that a per
son afflicted with leprosy was a^ 
tested for being at large. He ex
plained his predicament with the 

j story that Commissar 505 of Siberia 
mailed him the leprous germs. The 

j remarkable thing about the story i* 
j the fact that any newspaper pub- 
i Hshed it.

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST 
™ did rot have to publish an expose 

< f the world-wide ramifications of 
the conspiracies carried on against 
capitalism by Elias Plutarco Calles in 
yesterday’s edition of his papers. 
Calles had a priest shot for attempt
ing to assassinate Obregon, the presi
dential candidate. Hearst felt that 
a dead priest would create enough 
prejudice against the Mexican gov- 

, c rnment to do for one day.

jyjARCUS GARVEY.
*’* Lhe I

mem. Ass

‘We here highly resolve that the.-e dead shall not have died in vain.’’

former head of 
Negro ‘ Impiove- 

ssociation, will be deported 
' n jjis release Horn Atlanta, where he 
hes been nerving a sentence after 
conviction on the alleged charge of 
using the mails to defraud the colored 
people. Tho holding no brief for the 
circus methods of Mr. Garvey and his 
crazy scheme for the solution of the

Money Writes By Upton Sinclair
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Th e Ex - Fu r n a c e m a n

^Continued horn Last .esue.)

TWENTY years ago 1 had what the 
* New York newspapers were 
pleased to tail a '■socialist colony '; 
and one day there turned up at this 
place a runaway student from Yale 
University. Harry Sinclair Iwwis 
was his name, and wo called him 
''Tlal'’: he was tal! and lanky, red
headed and talkative, merry, and as 
\\ i learned later, observant. He ap
plied :'or the job (1 tending our fur
nace wrhout knowing anything about 
:t; and as none of ur knew any more 
than ho we let him. He sat round 

four-sided fireplace in the even
ings and got a e niplete education in 
■ veiy aspect of the radical movement, 
which was far more useful to him 
than anything he could have got at 
Yale.

! But now that he is the most famous i 
novelist in Anunea. and close to a 

i millii na re, surely be might venture ' 
to tell the whoF truth!

1 take the case of "Arrow-smith,'' 
concerning which I have facts to con
tribute. There is a character in this 
fine novel ^>y the name of Max Gott
lieb, represented as being a master 
scientific researcher. It bears re
semblance to Jacques Loeb, so much 
so that everyone takes it to be' Loeb. 
But it isn’t; and it so happens that 
I knew Loeb intimately, and can say 
exactly what Lewis did to Loeb to 
turn him into Gottlieb.

Gottlieb could not have been made 
interesting in a novel?

what these parishioners may think 
and sav and do ?

Negro problem by turning Africa into 
a Negro empire, witfi Marcus as 
Chief Cook and Bottle Drinker, we 
are of t h ■ opinion that the govern- 
mcVit punished Marcus because he 
arou-ed a considerable section of the 

Oppressed Negro population of Amer 
, ica to a sense of their own power.

Now ho is the most famous of 
American novelists, and I shine in his 
reflected glory. About fifty per 
cent of the strangeis I meet toll me 
how much they enjoyed “Main 

treet"; or e lse they frown, and I 
know tiny are bium.ng me for 
"Elmer Gantry." Even newspaper.- 
•do it; the editor "f a religious paper 
has just damned me for having chal
lenged God in a kan-a^ City church. 
! am getting uneasy for fear the 
recording angel may have got it 
wrong in his rec nds, and what will 
I do if 1 wake up in hell °

The most conspicuous fact about 
Loeb was that he wa. a thoroughly 
trained and ardent Social-dorm erat 
of tho old German type. He never 
at least not until the war—made the 
slightest concealment of his revolu- 

' tumary beliefs. But that was an 
.aspect of Loeb which wuubi not have 
endeared him to the American novel- 
reading public; and so what did 
Lewis do° He performed a major 
“urgioal operation and . ul out l.oeb’s 
Socialism and threw it into the gar
bage can. And what did he nut into 
its plac ? Why, Max Gottlieb gets 
drunk. A great scientist may not re
volt against capitalism, but it is 
quite respectable for him to revolt 
against prohibition!

I wrote to Sinclair Lewis, protest
ing ; gainst the lack of social under
standing on the part of this character 
and others. I have a right to do this, 
because 1 have been his friend for 
twenty years. I had heard that be 
was going to write a “preacher nov
el," and I begged him not to repeat 
this—shall I say evasion—in his new 
book. I pointed out that however ig
norant a bacteriologist may be* it is 
impossible for a Methodist clergyman 
in America not to have some infor- 
m.atmn on social questions; because 
ilmry 1 . Ward has an organization 
for the purpose of seeing that they 
get appealed to and informed. In 
i rder to make certain that my friend 
l.rmv what the Methodist clergy are 
goring, I smit him a copy of the four- 
t age semi-monthly paper, the “Social 
S‘ rvice Bulletin,” published by the 
Methodist Federation for Social Ser
vice in New York City.

I It is an awkward matter for me 
to criticise "Elmer Gantry,” when I 

'.have a lival novel on the market, and 
am being beaten in the sales. But 

: let me record that when I read “Bab- 
j bitt,” I emitted a whoop of delight,
1 and that whoop was widely adver- 
j Used by the publishers. Nothing 
would please me more than to whoop 
again—but it won’t be for a novel 

; w hich jeers at the Protestant churches 
i of America because they put the pro- 
1 hibition laws on the statute-books, 
and are going to stick to Hie job 
until they get the laws enforced.

My ex-furnaceman's books are so 
well known that 1 won't take the time 
to tell about them, but will come at 
once to my point, which is that he 
does not make us much use of" his 
radical education as the good of his 
(■■'untry require-. He knows the 
movement, and it motivates his criti- 
‘ ism; but sonu dm, 1 hope that he 
won't fee] he ia- to camouflage his 
knowledge so eairfully. In "Main 
.''treet" there is a "vv,,bb!y.’' but we 
are elaborate g- to o' from knowing 
'ba to ; .or. Ubrg , di.;idful. That 
G'U' light, because Hal was a

: <-tr ' ; ublisher s read* r who had
' u little money writing for

1 mm!- Lorimer, and trken a "enr 
■ : f in an e ffert win h's^freedum

“Arrowsmith" comes down to the 
post-war period; and so 1 mention 
another aspect of Jacques Loeb—-a 

; great scientist from Germany brow- 
! beaten, cowed, literally dying of hu- 
l miliation at the treatment he has re
ceived from American public opinion. 
In 1922, when I made a tour of 
America to gather material for "The 

'Goose-Step,” 1 visited I/oeb at Wood’s 
, Hole, and he poured out his heart to 
I me; telling the story of the time
serving and Mammon-worship he had 
seen during twenty years of Amer
ican academic life, first at the Uni
versity of Chicago and then at the 

! University of California. I made 
copious notes under Loeb's eyes; but 
no sooner was I gone than fear seized 
him, and lie wrote me the most ab
ject and pitiful letters—do not for 
God's sake mention his name, do not 
write anything that could be identi
fied as having come from him, for 
fear of ruining his research work, 

j Will anyone say that is not drama!1 
( Will anyone say that such a Max

And w hat came of it ^ You have 
read "Elmer Gantry,” and you know 
that nothing came of it. Elmer 
knows nothing and hears nothing 
about social justice, and neither do 
any of the other clerical persons in 
the book. Instead. Elmer Gantry, the 
villain, does like the scientific heroes 
—he gets drunk I do not mean to 
assort there are not Methodist and 

. Baptist clergymen who get drunk, and 
carry on intrigues with the married 
ladies of their congregation; but will 

j anyone seriously maintain that the 
l problem of the clergy who so behave 
j is anything like so general or so ur
gent as the problem of the clergy 
who have rich parishioners, and do 

i re t speak out against wage slavery 
and political corruption for fear of

My fr.end Hal has promised me to 
•write a labor novel; and that 's what 

I beg for. I do not ask a work of 
propaganda, but a work of facts that 

will introduce the American people to 
this unknown world. Let the novelist 

[show' bureaucracy and graft in the 
| old-line unions—nothing needs more to 
be done. Let him show the weakness
es of the radical movement, its mis- 

| erable factional wrangling, its dog
matism and narrowness—I have been 

i pleading against these errors, and I 
lam ready to “stand the gaff.” But 
let the novelist also make clear—he 
knows it as well as I know it—that 
our society is in agony from the pois
oning of the profit motive; and let 
him portray the new forces that are 

| germinating among the organized 
workers and farmers, to put an end 
lo the poisoning. If he will write 

jthis, he will displease a million or 
(two of his readers, and perhaps lose 
| them for a time; but he will per
form for the American people the 
greatest literary service in their his- 
tory.

(To Be Continued'.

THE t’hicago police are again en- 
1 gaged in ore of thoso “finish 
fights” with tho gangsters. When 
the new police chief was inducted into 
cffice he promised to make the city 
safe from gangsters inside of forty- 
eight houis. It is now considerably 
more than forty-eight days since he 
teok the chair in city hall and ap
parently thm result of his efforts has 
be en that Chicago has been made safe 
for the gangsters. As long as th* 
guns of the gangsters count the vote* 
in elections, so" long will the gang
sters be immune. And as far as the 
workers are concerned the guns 
might as w'ell be the vote tabulators 
ns the more respectable machines 
that steal them for Tammany.

PRANCE, England and Italy are 
* wormed over the decision of the 
Soviet Government to send delegates 
to the forthcoming “disarmament” 
conference at, Geneva. The Soviet 
Union spokesmen have made it quite 

| clear that they intend to speak quite 
I 'rankI;, on the question and will pro- 
| pose immediate disarmament. That 
is just what the imperialist powers 

i do not wajA On previous occasions 
! v hen M esc aw refused to participate 
in these fake meetings the Soviet 

!go\^rnn.ent was charged with re- 
• rponsibil'ty for the heavy burden im- 
j posed on the masses for military and 
j naval budgets. Now. that the Rus- 
I sians are participating, the same 
1 powers charge them with a desire to 
make trouble.

Song for Intellectuals
By JOSEPH KALAR.

Onward and ever onward!
Past the bleached skeletons and crumbling bones 
Qf Frank Little, Joe Hill, Sacco and Vanzetti, 
August Spies, George Engel, chanting this song:

\9i.s mention m' the bosse- ond their government to take The 
fulliM nd\aidiigt,* of these developments have not aroused labor 
oifienIdem to action.

T’u‘\ prefer to retreat rather than break with their friends 
t!io caintniiSt parties, publicly admi- the class character of

“I am a thrower-up of barricades;
I am a singer of the red dawn; 
Crumbier of the roof of the earth; 
Snecrer at country;
Cursor of oppression!

THERE is a serious rift in the ranks 
* of the British Labor Party over 
the action of James Ramsay Mac
Donald in supposing the government 
on the Indian question. This labor-im
perialist flunkey accepted an ap
pointment on the government com
mission whose task is to “look into” 
toe Indian situation. Some years ago 
MacDonald wrote a book on India 
from every prge of which the rankest 
kind of imperialism oozed. Why 
even some sympathisers with the 
i radical movement still give this 
mountebank credit for some degree 
of honesty only goes to show how ig
norant most people are of cur 
history.

Am* r.'Can governnu nl, mobilize the iaoor movement for organiza-
ti* n ot tru ur.o; gr.nized and establish a labor party to unite against 
capitalist gvuncut all the force of the working class.

I abor officialdom fears the mas.-es fears struggle, more 
iban it fears the capitalists, if preiers to Base itselt on the bosses 
rather than on the g orkers.

But efficiency unionism and the "nonpartisan" political pol 
icy produces only a fiercer attack on the labor movement.

The American working class, organized and unorganized, has 
to meet the drive of the bosses for the destruction of the labor 
movement by ma-vs organization campaigns, the organization of 
a labor party, nia>s violation of injunctions—and purposeful and 
organized struggle for the defeat of a labor officialdom which is 
leading the labor movement straight to disaster.

F ight or surrender-jlhese are the two alternatives before the 
labor movement. W

"Hear me shout with black caustic fury,
See me weep the bitter agony, the corroding sorrow, 
Thrust a clenched fist toward God,
When Sacco and Vanzetti
Are tumbled by a blue bolt into physical oblivion.

“See me! Hear me! Watch me dose, 1 say! 
What monstrous beautiful barricades thes^ hands 
Have reared, a bloody curse to God!

__ 1

"See me! Hear me! Watch me close, I say! 
Throwing up gigantic barricades,
Cursing ’God damn!’
Weeping,
In my room.

IT is mier^slinj? to note that Georg*
* Lar.sbury, a socialist of the evan- 
Kclical type and for years considered 
one of the reddest of Great Britain’s 
radicals, is now sleeping in the same 
political Led with Ramsay MacDon- 
r.Li. Lansbury ran his own show for 
many years l ut the days of the lone 
political wolf are passing and with 
ihem the Mme when one could exist 
vith sonic degree of political and 
Material rnmfort by playing both 
ends of 'he working class moveweat 
against the middle. The press^f^g 
from both .“ides is getting so atroiljpl 
nowadays (hat one mu«t choose eh* 
side or the ether unless he wants to 
get his ribr crushed in,

• • •
Hendrik Willem Van Loon historian 

and cartoonist, got on the front pact 
whan the story leaked oat that be 
did not live with his wife. HaldeaNM 
Julius got there when he earned R to

Hiltvutehe known that his
to live with her haabaad. 
Julias wins the publicity

-ass ___


